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I. IlflOWOflOI 
Stiafli®® of th® interaedlarj metabolism of amino acids 
hav# fias«a»d laerBming iaiportme# in p«e«iit years, fb©s© 
studies hm% hmn stiaiilateS nat only by th© toportanee of 
amino aci«3» In nutrition but also by r®o«nt fiii<3ings impli-
oftting vmrioiai vitaalni as somponents of ©n^ym© systems 
liivolir®4 In tli« aetabolisffi of aaino aoids. .B®aid«@ providing 
n©w eoneepts of the fmnotloalng of vitamins in tb© bo^y, our 
mni®rstanking of nmtrltioaal fiefieienoy diseaita has been 
clarified by th# lnir#S'tigatloiii of Titamin-araino aeii 
int«rr«lati©nsblps. 
fh® aetsibolisffl of tli« aro»atie mmlrio aoid®, phenyl-
alanln® mntcS tyros in®# has b«®B stmdied #xt®nsiv©ly. Some of 
th® findings wbleb feav® b®ea responsibl© for tb« widespread 
inttr©st in th«8« t»o coapomds ares pb®aylalanlne is an 
essential amino ftoid and is readily concerted to tyro®in® In 
th® body, tfayroxin® and adrtnalin# mj he derived from 
tyros in® > melanin pigrrents ar« fora®<S from tyrosine, and 
finally, e®rtaln diseases ar« cbaraot®ri2i®d or aecompanied 
by an abnormal mtilization of the aromtic amino aoids so 
that partial breakdown products appear in tb® urine. These 
dl»ord#r# Inolud# some of tha "inborn errors" of raetabolisa, 
bydroxypbenyluria In premature infants., ptrnicious anemia 
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in relapse, eertain cyanotic ©oa^ltion®, and rlj#«Biatle fmer* 
laay of th® inteatlgatlons, hmmver, hav® been, of a 
elinlcal n&ture or b&m been «:OEi®ern®d with tfe® intermedlat®® 
produe®^ in tfpoeim catatoolliia. llth th® finding, that th® 
vltajala, O-dtf iel«nt gaima pig fall® t© ffletsbolls# ^ tyrosin© 
eoapl®t®ly,, a mw Apprmeh. to th« pr©bl«a uiid.®r oontrollei 
•©xperl«eatal eon^ltlons was aatii® pO'Salbl®. this approaeh has 
now shown that ptfroylglutawio aald and a faotor fouM in 
purlfl®<l ll?er «3ct.ra.Qt®s ia addition to vitamin 0, .mre 
ooapon®nts e&m@rm4 in tyro®In# «®tabolism. 
fla# pr®s®iit iav^stlgatioa ia an att«®pt to Investigate 
further, the »eeh«iil»« by whioh th«s« factors aet on tyros in® 
metabolisffl in the, fltaain G*d®f ieitnt guinea pig. Llv©r 
©xtraot® used for th® ^ treatment of pernicious aneaift wer® 
stmdl®fi ©xt«niiv®ly in order .to analyze th# testing proeadur©, 
atwdy th® r®la'tionshlp between tfa©lr antiperaieions ansmia 
unitag® and th^lr activity in th# tyrosiii® isttabelio .system^, 
Investigate th# nature .of th® substanee in th® extracts 
responsibl® for th«lr aet ion &nd finally^ @.xs.ain© th©ir 
action .on blood constituents ttndar varied experimental 
conditions.* • 
Th®.advent of is©top«s as traeers provided a new, 
powerful tool for metabolic research, 'iith th© tyrosine 
ffloltcul# marked in various p©@itions, th« tttilisatisn of th© 
amino acid »ader th« influame of the three factors under 
- s -
investigation «ottM followtd. Initial stttdies of the • 
first step# 'Witfe in th@ amino gFOtip of th® inol«eu.l«, AT® 
r©port®(3 li©r#« Further work «.loag th@s# lines may ©^rentually 
yesttlt iu.th© aisigimtnt of speeifie chtiaioal f met Ions In 
tJi© tyrosiB© aetabolie s©h®a® to thes# factors. • 
II. msfoaicAi, 
A. fjTQSim in Bemr&l 
fh« initial iap«tus to th© study of tyroaln® laetahollatt 
earn# fr<» th© worU of (!)• In 1859, this author 
Isolated a r«dueiag ©eapouad fr^ th® mrine of diabetic 
patients. H# was mahl«' to identify th® suhstano®, but called 
it "alkapton#** lAtfir, folkow and Bamann (2) established th« 
struotur® of th« ©ffiapound as hydroqulnone ao«tlc add on the 
basis of its eapirical formula and functional groups, fhey 
called th© compound homogentlslc aeid, th® next higher 
hOBologue of. gentisi© acid. 
fhey further discovered that tyrosine was the precursor 
of the ho»og©ntisl© acid excreted by feeding extra amounts 
of the amino acid to persons with alcaptonuria. Palta and 
I^angstein {S) later showed that phenylalanine also was con­
verted to homogentisie acid by the alcaptonurlc. 
In 1904, Settbamer and Falta (4) investigated the metabo-
lis» of a nuiaber of aronatic ©oapounds by the alcaptonuric# 
fhe only coapounds, in addition to the two aialno acids, which 
yielded hoaogentisi© acid were phenylpyruvls and phenyllactic 
acids. Later, £«hydroxyphenylpyruvio, but not p~hydroxy« 
phenyllactic aeid, was also found to yield horaogentlsic acid 
in the alcaptonurle i & ) .  
5 
In 1906, laMen, Salomen and Sclaaidt (6) applied per­
fusion teefanlques to the study of alcaptonurla, fhey found 
that when tyrosine, phenylalanine and h«og®ntlsio acid' were 
perfused through surviving liver, acetone bodies appeared 
in the effluent, fh® ketogenio nature of the aromatic amino 
acldi was conflmed by Blua (7) when he showed that feeding 
these ocmpounds to diabetics produced an increased excretion 
of icetone bodie®. Idson (8) has demonstrated the ketogenlc 
nature of tyrosine'and phenylalanine using the Warburg 
technique and rat liver .slleeit 
the mechanisms Involved In the convertion of tyrosine 
to ketone bodies were alio dlscuased by Blum (7). Since 
p-hydroxyphenylacetlc acid did not give hoiaogentisle aold 
in the aloaptonurlc patient, he felt that oxidation of the 
tyrosine areaatic nucleus occurred prior to sldechain 
degradation# In addition,•Blum thought that homogentlslc 
acid waa a' nor»al interaediate In tyrosine oxidation although 
he was unable to Isolate the compound from normal individuals. 
Neubauer (S) ccamblned all of these results into a scheme 
for the normal oxidation of tyrosine and phenylalanine. This 
scheme postulated a "qulnol-type** Intermediate. Qulnols had 
previously been prepared by several authors, particularly 
Bamberger (9). Meubauer believed that the first step in 
amino aoid catabollsm was oxidative de-amlnation yielding 
the corresponding ket© acid. For the aromatic amino acids. 
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• Dakin's views have rectived support from th© work of 
Froah©!-® and leraanns {16, 17amthors found that 
p-fflethyltyrosln© and a-m©thyXtyrosine wer® metabolized by 
both noi*l ani aleaptonwrle individuals without th® ppoduo-
tion of hoaiogeatitie aeid derivatives, thus eonfiwlng 
Dakin'g worl. 
fh» Bost r©e®nt investigations of ale&ptenuria have betn 
ih&<3® toy l®mberg«r and eolleagnes. In 1947, leuberger, 
Rimington and Wilson CIS) peport^d that 80-100^ of ingested 
tyros ins or phsnylalanln.® app@ar#i in th® U3»ine as homo-
gmtiei© aeid. fh© low blood values of hoaogentisic acid led 
th®HJ to smgg©st that thii ©orapound was •©ith©r formed In the 
kidney or ®xeret®d at an extremely rapid i*at©* lAter, 
S©ub#rg«i» (19, 20) fed l4-2,5-dihysaroxyph®nylalanln0 and aotsd 
Its, ©ffieient conversion to homogentIsle acid. 1© oorisidered 
this ooapomd, therefoi'®, a norroal interaodimte in the 
<• p •» 
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In til® light of these rectnt studies, it would seeat that 
homogeatlal© aeld was aa internediat® la the laala, pathway of 
tfroain® c-ataholi8», as ieubaiitr hai postulated in 1909• 
However, the ®ifii®nce has b©®ii indlreet and ,ba®©<3 to a large 
ejctent on ,tlie,study of aleaptonmria# Altemat© pathways of 
oxidation ©trtalnly .exist sad the pos-sibility that th®y play 
an lisportant rol® in tyrosla® met&bolisa h&i not h©en 
®xelttd»6. In a<3<3iti.o,ii, it should. b« aot«<3 that th® njeeha-
nisms postulated ar#. msn aor® otoseur®. • Ion® of th© iMportant 
int«no®diftt©s hav© been isolated la normal.individuals. 
Finally, if hoffiogeatisie aeid ,1s a aoM®! lnt©»«dlat®, 
little 1© known of th© rout# hy which it la eonv®rt®d to 
aoetoauetlo aeii» 
In 19S2, Made® C^S) r®port@i another.**inborn error" of 
metatoolia®. fbis patient #XGr«te<3 p-hydroxyphenylpyrwio 
aeli in tb« aria©# Th© .f«©<3ing of pbenylalanln© or tyrosine 
inereasfti th# ®xor«ti©» of this eompound# Hoaogeiitlsic sold 
was lattabolized oompletely. this tyro®.IBOSis, as 'LED®® 
called the (S«f#et,, resulted also .In the exoretlon of S,4~dl-
hydroxyphenylalanlni® when large amottnts of tyrosine were fed. 
Thms, further proof for tb® eoaversloii of - phenylalanine to 
tyrosine was ©btalaed and also .evidene® of the .oxidation, of 
tyrosine la the aeta position, The latter finding implicated 
tyrosine as a poselble melanin and adrenaline precursor. 
Giirin and Dellwa {24) have s.h0TO the oxidation of 
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tritl«®-labell®a phanylalanln® to aarenalln©, presuaafeXy 
through the prior fora®tlon of a 5,4-<3ibjdroxy ooiiipomd. fhe 
oonversion of S,4-dliijdroxyph®ajlalaiii»© t© welanin has been 
well ©stabllshed hj th® work of Eaper (25) and more reoentlj 
toj las on (26). 
In addition t© th® utiliMtion of ph#iiylalanin# bj way 
of conversion to tyrosln®, other aietaljollc pathways are known. 
Woiaaek anfi lose {2?) imvB shown that pbtnylalanlnfi is an 
«ss«atl«l amia© aeld while tyrosln# ia not. That this differ-
ene© can he r®fl®0ttd in th® aetaholic pathway has heen 
demonstrated by Butts, Dunn and Hallman (28). In their first 
©xp«rl«®nt® raoemio tyros in© an<3 phenyl® lanin# were fed to 
rats and th® liter glycogen content eni urinary k«ton® bodies 
(after sodiu* hmtyrate feeding) <30t#-r»ln«d. Phtnylalanin® 
faeiiag eams®d inortasti liter glycogen, slightly decreastd 
acetonurla and inor«as®d urinary nitrogen. Alanine prodoced 
©ffscts siffiilar to tho®® of phenylalanin®, but In greater 
auonnt# fyrosln® oausei no ch«ng« in any of these v&lnm* 
Latar (29) it was found that fasted rats, when f©<3 L~tyrosine, 
showed an Inereas® in liver glycogen, in contrast to the 
negativ© findings wii#n IL-tyroiin® was f®d. fh® glycogenics 
®ff®ot of tyrosine has b«en recently oonfir»®<3. This work 
will h® diacwased in Section P. 
I>«fects in tyros in® metaholism hav® b®@n reported in two 
other dis®as®s« Plahh®rg (50) not«(3 that cyanotic patients 
• 
0XGmtm4 & tyroain© ia©tabolit® in th© urin®., fhis was 
identified as the quiaoii© of homogentisie aoid. fh® author 
hypothe8l^e<3 that th© oxidizing action of this compound 
produo©d th© raetheiiiogxobiii cbapseteristle of the dis®as«. 
Son® interruption of tjroaia® cataholism, possibly related to 
the vitaain G- intak:©, w&s b«ll«¥e^ rtsponsibl® for th© • 
aocmaalatlon of the »®tab©llt©. Keiaaei'©!* (51) has not#d th® 
appearan©© of typoslnt ^®rlvati¥®s in the urln# of pstleats 
with rhewaatio arthritis* fh®se patients haa th® saa® food 
Intake as eontrola who not ©xorete th@f® Qompatm&a* 
The mrlj to ¥itr€> stttilea of tyrosln® metabolism by 
Seutoau®'!' aad lmb<3«ii, using perfualom laethodB wer® followed by 
the ©daptatloa of •arbwrg aianoia®trlo techniques to th® 
problem. In 1934, Bernheim and Beinhti®. (32) studied the 
oxidation of tyrosine and pheaylalfinln® with "brok#*! c®ll 
suspensions#*' tyrosine was o^^idized best by llv®r tissues 
with th# uptake of four atoms of oxygen per koI# of tyrosine 
under ©ptiswa^conditions,. Mo aamoala wai produced. In eon-
trast, ph«nylalanlii« was o-KldlMi by both liver and kidney, 
a.iam©aia was prodtis^d, and th# oxygtn mptftk® was on© atom per 
mol©. Gyanid® inhibited th© tyrosine ayit®®. but not that of 
phenylalanine. A year later, Beraheiai (3S) showed that not 
only w«.r® th® aattiral isomer a of phenylalftnln® and tyros in® 
oxidi«d by different ens^m® aystems," bwt that th# oxidation 
of D-tyrosin# dlfftred from that of th© ,Ii-isoffl«r, sine# 
kidney, as well as li¥®r ti®0«®, attaektd th® mmatural 
*» 15 
isoa#p. fhe oxidation of D-tyroslne by liver tissue^ in 
contrast to tb@ natural iaomtr, was aceompanl®^ hf araaonia 
pro«auetlon and was not Inhibited by potassiua eyanid®. 
P#lix and ooworte«rs (34) w«r® atol© to «eparate tyrosine 
oxidation hj hog liver into four steps by means of pH differ­
ences in tl» br®i« • fhe end prodmet® of tbe r®aetlon w©r® 
aoetoa# ani carbon dioxide* Hoiaogentlsie acid and p-hjdroxy-
pbenylpyruvic aci<S were also oxidiged. Felix and Sohaefer 
(35) havt reported, the extraction of an ©nays© systsja from 
rat liver wfaieh oxidigied p-liy<iro.xyphenylpyruvl© acli with th® 
uptake of 3 mt0».S'0f oxygen P«r mole, fhes® findings do not 
nsoessarlly indioat# that this keto aoid is a normal inter­
mediate .in tyrosine oxidation, sinoe neither .aomonlft nor 
p-hydroxyphsnylpyrmvic aeii hav® b®©n reported a® products of 
th® in vitro ©jtidation of tyros in®. Pmrtfe0»ore, th® -work of 
i®uberg®r (19), which will b® disoussed further .in Stetion 1# 
has indicated that 2,5-dih.y3r0'Xyph®nyl6lanln® is an important 
intermediate in tyrosine aetebolism. 
In a later paper, P«lix and .assoeiates (36) dttectefi 
alanln® m on© of the produets of tyrosine breakdown. Their 
results agreed with tb.« l0uba.u@r seheme, except for th® 
alanine cleavag®. fh©y bellevecl that the tyrosine nucleus 
only was oxidized to th© aeeton® bodies formed during th® 
inoubation. Eee#nt work, which will b© discussed in 
Section F, has shown that sld® chain ole&vag® of tyrosine 
14 
during its oxidation to acetoacetlo ael<3 cannot tak® plac® 
to any larg® «xtent. Tli®lr Isolation of alanin® is thus 
difficult to explain. 
4s so»® of tb® cpeitlons eoaeemefi with tyrosine motabo-
lls» wer« clarified it ij©e««© &ppar«»t that strndles of th© 
rare aleaptonwrio inilvldwal and neraal tlsstt®a te vitro 
would h&m to b« .smppl®m©»t®d by controllad latsoratorf 
©xperlneati* Experimental aleaptonmria and other defects In 
tjrosin# mtillzation w®r® sooa prodtieed toy appropriate 
changes la dietary factors# A diiottssion of each of these 
factors and iti relation to th© tyrosla« prO'bleia will to© 
glv©n In the following section®. 
B. fitaaln C and fyrosint M®tatoollaa 
As tarly as 19SG,' prior to Its actual identification as 
'yitaaia C, Sz®nt-Sy8rgyi (3?) aotei that "hexwronio acid" 
inhibltefl th© foraation of aielanln pigaents. fh@ pigmenta-
tloa (58) a0S0ciat®d with Addison's disease wa® •itcreased "by 
vitawin Q suppleBtntatlon# 
m 1959,• Stalock ani assoclatei (59)" investigated 
further th® vitafflin e-nelanln relationship. They fed th© 
aelanint preeursora, tyrosime and 3,4-dlhydroxyph©nylalanln®, 
to icorfeutle aafl nor*! guinea .pigs* It was note.d that th® 
vitamiii 0 requirement was increastd when th®s© amino acid® 
w@r« f«d, la addition, th# urines of th® vitamin-deficient 
- 1§ -
anlmala reeeivlag extra tyrosin® darkened on atandlng. 
Examination f«v0«l#a the preaenc® ©f ho.fflog0Bti®lo aeid in 
tto®© wlB®s« This eompcmni was isolated and Its identity 
definitely ©stablisbed# 
Tb® production of experimental aleaptoautria had also 
baen r@p©rt®i th® previous year, first by fapageorg® ani 
Lewis 140) and then by Butts, IMnn an^' Hftllaan (28). Homo-
gent isle aeid #*ei?®ti0n in tli®s« eases was th® rssult of th« 
feeding of large mmrnxntB of ph«nylalanln# to whlt« rats# 
However, the guintia pig pictur® was due to a definite vitaaln 
deficiency# th© l®v©ls of tyros in® fed w«r® iuialler, and th© 
conversion of the amino acid to «,xer®t©d mttabolltes was 
nearly cosiplet® whm the vitaaln dtflei@n©y was aent®. 
Stalock and Sllbersteln (41) then showed that adnlnlstra-
tlon of vitamin C eaas«d th© dlsappearanO'® of th® urinary 
metabolitei. When 0#5 gm. of tyrosine was fed, adsinlstra-
tioa of 6#0 mg, of th© vitamin reataltcd in removal of the 
aiet&bolit#! froB, the urln«* Similar tests ©n normal humn 
snbjeots also r«sult®d la hoaogtatisie aeld excretion, fh® 
differenea between this typ® of aleaptonurlft and th« heredi­
tary typ© was eapha.slg@d when it was shown by S«alook, 
Galdston and St®#l« (42) that vitamin 0 did not affect th# 
homog®ntisle sold txorotion of th® hereditary alo&ptonurle. 
Fttrther work by Stalock and Sllberstein (43) r«v®al®d th© 
preseno® of p-hydroxyphenylpymvi© and p-hydroxyphenyllactie 
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aeMs aaong tii® «xcf®torj, proaucts. In addition to homo-
gent Isle «oM.. fii® feeding of L-pto-enylalanins to tlm 
vitamin O-dsfieleiit guinea pig alscj rtsalttd in th® produe-
tion of the&e Bam® -excrttory pMdueta*. fita»in G produotd 
Its emratlv© effect here als©. , fhe speciflolty^of the 
vltaaln In thi® epnaeetion was • d«»oastrat®(3 by th® faet that 
10 Big, of O*ls'0aseorblo aeid wm iri®ff«eti¥e In r&mmlng th® 
wetaholltei# How®ir©r, EOO ag., an aacsunt equal in antl-
scstrbutic. activity to, 10 «g. .of i-ascorbia asid, was abl« to 
pvm&nt the metatoolit® ©xaTQtioa.. P.li«nylpyruvlG aeld 
metabolia® (44), but not that ©f th©.p-hydroxy derivative, 
was also iiifltt®n©#d by vitamin C admin is tratioa. 
Th® elinloal application of thes® findlags appeared 
shortly, when Irvinei, larplts aod Gordon (4B) cltiaonstrated 
that ths hydrexyphtraylwria aotefi in prtaatur# infants on a 
cow*i Kilk fonaulm. (high protein l«v«l) was prment®^ hy 
vltaain 0. fh« <3®f©et could als© b® demonstrated (46, 47) 
in full-tsm InfaBts by th# f«®<31rig of a singl® dos® of 1.0 
of tyrosla# la the albsene© of vita»lii 0. Beth th® 
artificially Iniaoti anfl natural hydroxyphenyluria wer« 
oorreetti hy tb® proper vitamin C intak® an^ th© authors 
effipha«ii« th® iaportane® ©f th® vlta.min in th© diet of 
iaf»ats.. 
m 194g, S®alo©lE (4.8) found that th« adainistrfttlon of 
dicarbo:rylie. aelds r©sult®c3 in removal ©f th® urinary 
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ffl«tabolites of giiiaea pigs recaiflng ®xtra tyrosine on a 
vitaaia 0-fr©« diet, fh© ®ff«ot, homevw, was teaporary, aiwl 
r®jp®at«d dosei gpatfuftlly lost th®ir eff©et» f:h« action was 
Bhmn to b© th# result ©f th« aeldity eh«ng©s which mobillztd 
tissue vitaaln e and oould be dmpllsated by the use of 
aiH»oiiiuHi ehlopld®. fhe aoid-bas® tolane©, th®r©foy«, must b@ 
e©naid©i'®d wh«n ®jtp«riii.©nts of this typ« ar® uni«rt.ak®n. 
In fitro stadies by Lan aad Sealoek (4i) with liver and 
kidney sllcts of normal -guiaea pig® denoastrat©<3. an Increased 
oxygen uptake in th® presence of tyrosln® substrmt©, Sllo®s 
of th«ie tiasu«® from seorbatic aniioals dia not exhibit this 
Inoreaaad oxygen conswmptioa, but tb® addition of orystallln© 
asG©rble aeid to th« Sarbmrg flasks r©stor#d tlielr ability to 
oxidlE® tyrosImt. Th#ae sam® authors (50) @x;t®nd«d their 
stiidi®® tO' 3,4-dihydroj:yph®nylalaiiln® and d®BEOiistrat®d a 
similar depenSenc® on an adequat® vitaaia Q supply. In th© 
CSS® of this asiao scitf the aoat aotlv® oxidation took plas® 
with .ki<an®y slie«s, while ll^er slle®® w©r® most iaiportant 
with th© foratr.. 
Sealock and Ooodland (§1) haw® prepartd e®ll-fr®© homog©-
nat®s of gttiata pig llir©r whieh exiaisei tyrosln® with th« 
uptake of 4 atOBS of oxygen p«r mol® of tyrosine oxidized, 
fh# syst«a was ihown to contain thermoetabl#, dialyzabl® 
coffipontats. Similarly, Sealook ai«3 Gl€gg CS2) hav« shown 
that ctll-fre© preparations from kl<a*i®y tlsau® will o x M l z e  
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3,4-d ll3yd,roxjpli#Bylalaiilii®. 
W# may conclude that th® iepewSeno® of tyrosine utili­
zation upon a^eqm»t« vitaain C intake has betn ©stahllshed. 
fh® deaonitpatlon of the to vltrO' vitaain fuaction in 
•tyrosin® oxidatioii., and the oharaeterlEatiea of th® cnade 
enzywe 3yst#»s responsibl©, represent furthei? progress in 
clarifying th© problem. These stttf3i#s point to the aetlon 
of'vitamin G at an early stag® in tyrosin® hreafedoTO. 
f3:ow0¥#r, as y«t no sp«oifle location of th@ vitamin action 
in th# po®tttlate<3 oxidative aehtm® Involving honogentisic 
aeid ha® b#«n r®port®(3. Purth«r®or®the fun©t ion ©f th« 
vitamin in tyroainfi aetabolisa in vivo m&j be mom complex 
than to vitro studits BB@m to indlcat©, fhese questions, and 
th® fflore iiffioult on® of th® interrelationship of vlt&aln C 
with 0th«r faotori r«gulating tyros in® metabolism, constitnt® 
th® amhjeet natter of oontinnlag research. 
0. I)lv«r Ixtracti an«S fyroain® l«taholism 
1, Origin of tyrosin#-liver extract relationship 
In 1941, in conn®otion with their work m th® hydro:xy-
phenyluria noted in prematura infant®, I.#vin© and coworkers 
(47) had tried liver extract as a curative agent. Thi® 
©xtraot was a erttd® llv@r ©xtraot, fr@© from vitaraln 0. 
Adalnlstratlon of this preparation reduced th« attatoollt© 
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excretion of on® prejiatur# Infant and on© full-t®na Infant 
that had hmn mcmlring extra tjrosln#, but had no effect on 
three other promatur# infants# 
In 1945, Sw©ii^s©ld and associate® 155) re,port©d an 
Increased mrla&ry @xor®tlon of keto aelda by patients with un­
treated ptraielOJas aneiala. Afttr trs&tiaont by lntra®useular 
Injeetlon of lif®r extraot, the keto acid l®¥®li returned to 
normal. Correlation of keto aeid with hydroxyphenyl values, 
as shown in fable I,, suggested a distarbano# In tyrosine 
metabolism. T®n normal patient® on th® same hospital dlot 
showed aferag® -e-alueo of 82 and 195' «g, per 24 hours for 
urinary keto aeid and hydroxyphonyl ooaipounda,, respeeti^oly# 
fable I 
Dally Urinary Ixerotlon ¥alm®s for Keto Acids and 
%dro3typl3©nyl Coapounds in Fomieious Anemia 
Keto acids ®xpr®ss®d m 
pyruvle acid In mg» 
p«r 24 hr. 
iiydroxyphenyl. compownds 
expressed a® tyrosine In 
Mg* par 24 hr. 
B©lapse 
Bang# Avg, 
228-177 202 
158-107 13S 
155*103 1S8 
155-124 127 
Eealssioa 
lang® Avg, 
107-94 
6S-.&6 
i7-i8 
9S«74 
99 
60 
76 
8B 
R«lap®« 
Rang® Avg, 
714-444 584 
799-427 81S 
428-308 400 
682-36g 442 
Remission 
Bang® Avg. 
292-242 278 
290-270 280 
260-001 219 
287-240 256 
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Further worte in 1947 toy this gretip (54) confirmed thes© 
rtiwlts. Fraotioaatlen of the mriR# repealed tiaat tfe® por« 
-tlon. eontalning the bysiroxypheayl acids. ©liow#i the greatest 
deerea.s© when liver extract was ttialiilat®r®d, fhls deer®®s® 
wa® th@ first- eftmt ©f therapy and preceitd any bloed 
Qhimgds. Vitaaia G «^»lnlttratloii had no «ff®et on patients 
with nonaal plaaaa 1®t©1s of the fltaala* fh© authors au.g-
g@at©d a possible ftmotiom of tyres In® In blood foiwation, 
and thus linked the i®rang«®0iit of tyros in® mttatoollsm 
observed directly to th® aii®aia, 
Cto th0 basis of th®s« f®et.s,- S»al©ok and L@pow (§5) 
ln¥@8tlgat®<3 th® ®ff®ot of antip«ruleious anemia preparation® 
on the metabollt# ©xeretlon of soortowtle guinea pigs receiving 
extra tyrosine., fh«®© preparations contained an insignificant 
amomit of fltamln G antd pttroylglmtaalo acid, fh© prompt 
<3#er«as« Im 'keto a©ii excretion (paralleled by total phenolic 
values) observed is ahown In fabl# II• It ii e-^i^ient that 
with a gl¥®n preparation th® effect Is roughly eorrelatdd 
with tb@ maab#r of malts inj©et#<S# Other llvor extraots 
yielded similar resmlts, althottgh correlation between dlfffr-
ent ©xtr&cts was poor. fh©s« txtraots did-not lnor®as@ th® 
in vitro oxidation of.- tyrotln® by li¥#r tlasm®, as has been 
reported for ascorbic aeld ani pteroylglmtaal© aeld (to b® 
aisca8s®«3 in Seetion D). 
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fabl® 
K«to AeM Ixsrfitlon 
Mver Ixtraet 
II 
Befor© and After 
Injeotion 
Llv©!* ©jttraot 
inj©ct@d 
mnlts 
15 
20 
20 
20 
Awmr&ge 
7,5 
?,6 
IS 
22.5 
Average 
.Kit© acid #3t0i»«tl0n 
24 iar* fetfere 
ag. 
202 
237 
195 
215 
244 
514 
253 
585 
24 hr. after 
m* 
1S9 
172 
155 
186 
199 
2$B 
208 
156 
% d«cr®as« 
per unit 
1.42 
1.S7 
1.54 
0.67 
1.2S • 0.29 
B»46 
2,08 
1.19 
2.51 
g.Ol ± 0.41 
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reports which teplicsted tyrosine la hematopoiesls 
further str0iigtl3®a®(l th® Idea that aatlperiiieious anemia 
liver ©xtraets eentained some faetor(s} ©oneemed in. tyros in® 
utilization. In 19S8, Sutotoarow and asiooiates (56) ooncludtd 
a series of investigations ©a the nature of th© factors in 
llir«r ©xtracts ©ffeoti^e in euring perniolous an@«ia. fhej 
suggested that th© interaction of a primary and thre® 
aeeessorj factors was a«o®ssary» fhe pri»arj faetor had 
properties whlcb sugg©®t«d ©. eo»pl@x pfrliin© dtrivativ®, 
whll® on® of th® aeeessorj fa.etors was I^-tyroalne# Jaoobsen 
ani Pltaia (§7) reported that tfrosin® was essential for th® 
Maturation of retieulosftes. fhi» hm hmen eonfiraad bf 
Christ®iia#n and flwm {68), who noted tbat the aain action of 
tjrosln® was to ©nlaanc® th® action of & heat-labile factor, 
fh®®© reports hmvm not, as yet, been eonfirmed bj otiier 
inTsstigator®. 
With tb# tyros in©-ll¥®r Bxtrmt relationship rewal®^, 
it wottM 8«€a pertinent to r«¥l@w studlts eonoerning th® 
nature of tbe f&etors in liver ©xtraet active in alleviation 
of pernioious ansmia, sino© th®ae mmj be iaiportant in 
tyrosine metabollsa as w@H. 
2. Mmltlpl© nature of liver faetor® 
Ptraieious ansmia., according to Minot and Strauss (59), 
is a complieated deficiencj disorder, tb® caus# of which Is 
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unknowa, Ijut nay he du® to a lack In th© diet, or faulty 
absorlJtios or utilization of one or mor® dietary factors. 
The disease is cliaraetarized by ,a maorooytie, hyperchroaio 
anemia with th© r©<3 blood cell eO'Unt ttitially helow 2,500,000 
per 0u, mm. As lintrohe (60) ba® poliitec3 out, this red blood 
c«ll oomt it aot Sw® to a failwr© of the cells to mtmr©, as 
ii the ca@@ In ©ertaift nutritional anaaias^, but rather is due 
to abnoraal aafcuratioa which prodMC©# th@ megaloblasts found 
in th« bon© marrow in such large atmber®# Th®s© aegaloblast 
eelli do not funotlon, howtftr, in oxygea transport# A 
gastro-intestiml dlitmrbaaee, ohRraet«ris«a by aehlorhydria, 
an<3'neural Itsioia® later msually aocompany th« blood syiiptoma. 
fh© olassioal treatment with whole or refined lii'er 
extracts produees reals®ion of all aynptoas, but anist b© eon-
tin«®'<3 or th© sjmptoms reappear. laatrous stii<31es hsv® baeja 
ffififl®- to a«terala« th® nature of th@ aoti?® Material present 
in th«B© lifer fxtraets. 'fh® work of Caitl® end associates 
(61), which sbow®^ th® preaeno® of an ©xtrinsic factor in^ 
foods, whiQh is a.cte<3 upon by an iatrinsle factor, probably 
an &nzjme fomiad In normal gastric Juio«, is now ©lassie. 
Cohn^ and assoeiates (@2), and Dakln awd West (63), and others 
h&vm attempted to Isolate th© actli?e coastituents from liver. 
This Sttbjtct has been reflewed by Smbbarow (64). 
Progress in this respect, however, was limited by th® 
difflcttlty of th® msaay proe^dttre. This involved th® 
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observation of the increase In th# I'ed blood e«H count of 
peraiclotis aneala patients on administration of th« various 
fraetlOM. Obviomslf, indivldtaal variation and th® difflcultj 
in securing patltnts suitable fer aasay purposes contributed 
to th® laek of progrtss. 
ffels impass® was smriiouiit®<3 in 1947 bj Sborb {66, 66) # 
who fomi that Lagtebaollltia laetli Doiwaer showed growth 
response to refined liv®r ©xtraets* An aaaay method was 
developed for th® growth faotor# Th« crystallln® factor wa® 
isolated by Rlck&s and oowork«r® (67) In 1948 and th® 
activltj of the orjstallin# substanc® for growth of Laeto* 
badlima lactis was dlscussti by Shorb (68)* fh© eompomnd 
erystalllied aa red n«®dlee wfaleh «®lt#<3 at S00®0. Is littl® 
as 3-6/tg, proiuo«a & heaatopoletlo response in p©miolo«s 
a.mml& patients, fhis growth faetor was temporarily named 
vitamin ptnding i<a®ntification of th® coapomd# 
Slaultaneously, a group in Ingland working un«3er Smith 
(69) annotineed th® isolation of the saia© or similar compound 
by th® use of ohromatographle adsorbtlon techniques. Th® 
presence of cobalt, phosphorus and nitrogen in th« aolecule, 
th® approxliaate inoleGular weight of ISOO and. so»« of th® 
physical prop«rtl©a were soon reported independently by both 
group! (69-71)» luaerous report® hav® appeared this y«&r 
giving further details of th® structure an^ chtmieal proper­
ties of vitamin fh@ group at lOTOk, whioh originally 
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Isolated th@ eoiapoim^, bas shown the pr®i®ae® of baste groups 
In tb# aolecultj raported optical a.otivltj and degraded the 
aolectalf with the production of 5,6-dJ.metliylb#n?,iiB.l«3aaol©, as 
on© fragment, . , In Ingland., S»lth aiwi farlcei» C?5), and 
nils and coworktr® (76, fl) fe«f® reported analytical and 
purlfleatlon detalln. 
fh® olinioal sttacSl®® with tli® vltaaln ha^e established 
mequivoeally Its ability to mmoTe all th® symptoms of 
peraiel0«s aneala., fla# origiaal mpQTtm^ h&ve hmn extended 
by .fitni lest il'S), who iiij«©t®fl pur© vitamin Bj_g into 
11 pati0Bti with pernieiotts &»#iaia. All showed co«pl®te 
hematologic reaissloo and th© fiv® with neural le-slons 
reported Improvement;, fhls alleviation of the nervotts symp-
toM differed sharply frcM the action of• pteroylglutamic aold 
(to I)©-reviewed 1» S©etlon D) whicsh produced only temporary 
inereasei In r®d ,blood cells (79, 80)» Similar results con­
firming the ®ffeetiv®n®is of tb® vitaain have toten r®port®d 
toy Caatl© and associate®. (81, 8i) and Spits and coworkers 
(8S|. Th® tt@mal dosagas of vitamin hav© ranged from 5 to 
to? Injeetion and somewhat hlgh®r when given 
orally. It has h®«ii noted (82) that, th« oral effectiveness 
iB lncr©fta©i if gastrio Jmie« from normal patients ii also 
ftdmlnist®r®4. Vitamin has also be«n reported (83) as 
®ff®etiv« in the treatment of sprme., 
Thest results^ ©stahllshing the vital function of 
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vitamin in blooi foroation, were probably only one facet 
of th@ vltawlii action. Work along otiier lines d®aioHistrat@'d 
th« importano® of this vitamin in growth processes throughout 
th© boiy. Thus, th® probabl® tyrostn@-vitamin relationship 
in blood fonnation may to® «xt®nd®i in th# futmr® to tht 
involvment of vitamin 1^2 th® general anabolic metabolism 
of tyrosin®, fh® importane# of this possibility, and th« 
new fi©lda for r«0®aroh opened by it, mtrits invostigation. 
Investigation ©f various diets for poultry had revealed 
th© abs®no© of important growth factors fro» v©g@tabl© protein 
diets. Byerly, titas and lllis 184),^ as far back as 193S, 
had reported poor hatchabillty and decreased chick survival on 
thost diets# fh# sear©h for th® missing factorls) wa® 
intensified by th# warti®® shortag© of anlaal protein. 
Animal protein factor (as this was called) activity was re­
ported in fl®h solubles, liver ©xtraets, em mmnum, numeroua 
aniiiftl proteini and f®rm«Gtation reiiaws# Active work in 
purifying the crud# factor and developing ohlek assay methods 
was carried on by Bird and coworkers (S-S, 8$), a gromp h©ad©d 
by llv®hj©m iQf}, & growp imdsr Hill (BB), leGinnls and 
coworkers (89), and others# 
Shortly after th© isolation of vitamin in 194.8, it 
was reported by th© lirok group (90, 91) that aniaal protein 
factor aotivlty was associated with th« ooMpoun«3. Th® sug-
g®Btion was sm«a® that aniaal protein f&otor antf might b© 
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Identical m tb® basl® of the bigli aotiirlty shown by th© 
vitSBlB in promoting ohick growth. Bird and ooworteerss C;92) 
report#^ that witamln B.j^2 smppotrted »axima» growth ©f chieks 
oa diets deficitnt in .anlaal protein factor, ftoe factor was 
also Bhowa to ©ss»atlal for m«»alian growtli. Gary and 
Bartneii (95) reported th®' ability of tb® vitaialia to gwbstitwt© 
f©r th®ir "Faetor X, ** and it probatoly is related to th® 
"Sioopherla® of 2uck®r and Ztaoktr (94). Both of thts® factors 
i»«rfi «®s®iitlal for rat growth on ptiriflftd di®ta. The low 
levels of th© factor required for growth ma<3« th© tarly 
result® «<ittiv©oal in soni®^ oasti, tout when th® dams of the 
experiwental aniwals were also dtpletei by the us® of v«g©ta-
hl« protain.or ,pttrlfl«d cas#in diets, th© factor was found 
to, h« memtl&l for rats by MmeTsm CS5)* f©r pigs by Johnson 
and: e©workers (tS), Bogan md eowork®r« (97) and laitcto and 
coworksps ,(9S), and for mlo© by Bosahardt and aasociatea 
(99, 100).• fltaain pr0M0t«d lner«as®d growth to all of 
theas reports. 
A large a^mbsr. of bsotfirial asaayB were d®¥©lop«d» 
ChlolE and laaoaiallan assays w®r© cowplleated by the problem of 
depleting th® assay anlaals# It was found by Evans and l«lson 
(101) that, la addition to growth, lactation required an 
increased amount of ani«al protein factor. Several anthora 
noted that feeding of desieeattd thyroid or iodinated casein 
also lnor®fts®d the r©Q«lr#»€nt for th® faotor. fhls latter 
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finding was wad© th® basis far new metbodi of assay, using • 
rats Clog, 105), ohieto (104, 105), aa<3 alo« (100, 106). 
la 1949, when certain natural sources of tb®s® various 
factors w«r@ ooapar®^ on th@ basis of their antipemieioua 
an«mlft, aicroblologieal &n6 aniaal protein factor activity, 
certain disor«|Jtool®.s becas© apparent. Som® of thes® natural 
produets had, for ©x&apl#, more animal protein factor activity 
tbAn would b© predietetS fro» their Bj^g content (based on 
alorobiologioal assay)• ElvehJ®® and coworkers (107) con-
firm@s3 this and ahowei that th® ©thyl alcohol ©xtraot of 
liver, discarded In the preparation of aatipernlcious anemia 
txtracta, had an extremely bigh chick growth potency. 
Stokstad and coworkers (108) reported that the maximum growth 
obtained by ohicks on vitaaln Ij^g-sttpplamsnttd diets oould b« 
in©r@ss®d by tlie addition of other ll¥«r fraction®. Cunha 
and eoworkers (10^) reported that th® growth of pigs on corn-
peanut meal rations was increases by a Puller's earth 
conoentrat© of vitamin that grtattr saxiawm growth 
was obtain#^ wh®n animal protein faetor froa f®rm®ntation 
r®sldtt«s was used as supplesent. A number of authors 
reported the separation of highly refined antipernioious 
anemia txtraots by paper ohroiaatography and eleotrolytio 
msthodls into «s many aa sijt coaponents. ' Snook and associates 
(77) diaeuss«d th« analytes ©f vitamin fh« l«rok group 
(73) had report®^ «. cobalt jphoaphonas ratio of Isl, whil® th® 
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English group's eonipoimd (71) bad a ItS ratio. Tfaese dls-
erepanelei to Indlest# that, different forms of th® 
vltSMin, pQssitoly pr-oduoed by th® isolation proetsses, 
©xlsteci and had biologloai activity, 
Stokstad and oowork#rs (110) h«f« wported- that ehroaa-
tography of Styeptoayo^s autre of ae leas feraentatlon residues 
two ©rfstallla# fractions... .Both .showed teiologleal 
a.ctiflty by •ohiok and miorotjiologloal «a®ay, fh« absorbtioa 
sptetra of tli«.s© two. e-cwpouMs ilffertd, and tfa«' apeetrwffl-of 
on® was similar to that of vitamin Bj^g. Th© author®, named 
tht .other cofflpoTmd vitamin Vltawln had previously 
to®®n d®terllb«i { 1 2 )  m  a hydrogenation prodwet of th@ vitamin. 
Finally, two Inglisli reports t^y Guthfe^rtaoa mi6 assoei-
at®ii (111) S.'haw CH^) r«?®al«d diserepaneits toetwetn 
olinioal antlpemicioms anemia &n& vitaaiiii (by laicro-
blologieal assay) activity of liv®r extraats. fh«y inferred 
that th© fora ©r fofws of th.« vltsala pmmnt In llvtr 
®xtrft©ts w«r.« aore aetive elinieally than would be esEptct®^ 
mi the basis of tb«ir vltapln ©oateat. 
At tb© pr@»©nt timt, th®r«for«. It s«eas probable that 
aort than on® eli«Mleal eoMpoaai exists with vitamin ®12 
activity, fh® c.oiaJwgatloii of th® vltanin with unknown sub­
stances probably -differs i®p«ii<3liig on th® aoure®. fb© 
aetivitf of tii©@« various foras th©n wowli <3«p©n^ on th© 
s,p®cles used for assay and th® criterion used, aa growth. 
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blood formation, and so forth, fhe eXuci^ation of the struC'-
twre ©f the vitamin should clarify mmny of th«s« questions. 
Bmeml atttmpts bave been aftde to assign thea® ooa-
pounds a specifie function in growth. On® of the earliest 
ideas was advaa-c®d by Shi¥® ani ©owerlc®rs (llS, 114) and by 
Wright ani. associatei (115). Inhibition studies on Laoto-
bacillttg laetia ha^ shown that tb® nttcleotid©, thymidine, 
could replace th« requirement of thi® organism for vitawin lj_2* 
fh®.d«tft supported the ooneeption of vitamin function­
ing in th® biosynthesis of the nuoleosii®. Bow®f®r, mor® 
recently it has been shown by numerous aiathors that purines 
anfi other nucleo0l<a«s ©sseati&l for ba©t©rlal growth are 
spared by th® vitamin and that th® relationship dspenfls on 
th® baeteriitl s|j®eles being t@»ted. 
A relationship between transmethylation ani th© vitamin 
has b@@n r«port«i by Salmon (Hi), who show»i that th® pres­
ence of "ritaain B-j^g in th® diet of chiok® and rats r®due©d 
th© requir©M®nt fbr choline. Similar data hav® b«en pre®©nt©i 
by lorria and ooworlcers (11?), whil# enaha and assooifttes 
(109) hftv® reported that th® enhanetd growth of piga on corn-
peanmt meal rations, which was produced by .wthionln® snpple* 
mentation, ooiiW also he pro<3ac©d by aniaal protein factor. 
lh«n the animal protein faetor was present, extra »©thionin® 
had no ©ffeot on growth. 
Gary and cowortors (118) eonelud©d that ¥ltamin 8^2 
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played.a fmniaaental fol# In tha dapacity of aiammals- to 
utlllK© pfoteln* fbeir data wm eom&msd wltb the growtji 
Inereases o.f irita»te rats over control .&ni-
•laals, as tb« protein'.in tjb® diet was Ineremsed from 25 to 60}, 
As th# •protein content ©f. th© <3let was Imereased, the, growth-
promoting «ffeet of th# vitamin, supplementation iricr«6a®d. 
Thla f&et was.oit®<a .«® ©vld©ne# for tb©ir conclusions, 
. fh© larg© numhmr of reports- sited .in .this section, all 
app©ariag .sin©.® tb# iaolatien of witmin' in 1948, ar© 
®¥i<l@me© of 'th®. liaportane.# attaeii^^ t.© this factor. The ©Imci-
aatlon.of. th©'structure• of th® vitamin, and of th®..various 
tor&B which ©.GOttr naturally, has not yet b#©B aceomplishtd, 
lowtver, th# almost- ttniv«raal pa-rtieipatlon of tbea® factor® 
la growth proee-sses and th® gp®.clfle function of the vitamin 
In hlo-od fo'rroatioa seta, to hair©' to©en ahowa conclusively. fh« 
activity ©f aBtlp@mlcioTi'S aneaila liv®r extracts In tyrosine 
aetaboliaa, which has been i»»oaatrat®d in th© galnea pig, 
may po8.slhly h® relat.®<3 tO' soae fttiictioii of tyros in# in bl.oo«3 
formatiea. Bowtver, the ©.oablnsd action of pteroylgl\ajtR.mic 
acid an<3 liver extracts, la blO'Oi formation has now h®©Ji 
«xt«iid«d to other g-rowth prcc®®©'®®, and it seeas probable 
that th© tyros.la®-liver extract .relationship as w#ll is not 
confined to heisatopoiesls* fh« action of pteroylglutamlc 
•&e.ld la tyrosln® metahollsa and th© aor© coajplex liit«rr©la-
tlonshlpi which hav® been reportti between this vitafflin and 
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other aceesaorj- factors will be <3ls0«ss#d In tb® following 
section. 
foil© Aeid ani fyroslu© l«tabollsa 
fhi® isolation of pteroylgltatamlo meld, al®o eall®^ folio 
ael<2, aii<S the various eoajug«t6s of the vitaaln several years 
ago resulted in an i&tsasified itudj ©f the various fiinotloas 
of these eompouads* fhis sitwatlOR is eomp&r&hle t© th® 
wldeaprsai intarest todaj la vltaaia fh@ Importane© of 
folle a©i<3 in fe©iBat©poi#sis and its effectl¥#n®ss in ouriug 
certain anemias was soon 'deffioaotrated. Th@ elose relation­
ship of ptereylgltttaailc acW sni th« liver prlnolpl® In blood 
formation and their apparently syn«rglstle action In ourtng 
certain aneaias was dfi»onstrat©<3# Polls mM was tmm^ to 
improve th© blood pleture In pernioious aneiaim, Stokstad and 
Juk®s (119) revltwad this attlijsct in 1948* 
fh®s® f&ots Influenced loiney, Sw#nd®tld and Swanson 
(120) to investigate th© Inflmenc® of pteroflglutaalc aeld on 
tjrosin# metabolism. Hats wer® aad# d0flel#nt in th® vitamin 
by f©'©fling sulfaauxldln®, and th© ability of liver homogenates 
froHj these animals to oxldlje® tyrosine was investigated In 
the l&rburg apparatus. Oxygen uptake by th® deficient livers 
waa lower than noriaal control® and th« addltlOTi of pt®royl-
glutamle acid r®sialt«Kl in an inereased oxiaation. In 1949, 
the saa# author® (121) repeated th®s® ©xp#rlffl®nts on folio 
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acic3-(2«flcl®nt rats mith soa® aodificatloas. Ja vitro 
addition of crystftllin.® folio aold. partially restored th« 
oxygen uptake of c3©fiel®nt llv®r brei, as had previously been 
reported, fitamin G and liirer ©xtraot had no ®ff©ot» Th® 
ftdiitlon of a folic sold antagonist, 4*-afflinopteroylglu.taiiilo 
aeid, ^  ¥itro had no «ff®et on tyro® in# ojtidatlon. Liveri 
fro® aniwals fed this antagonist,j faowe^iror, did show a 
d@or®aB®c3 oxidation of tyro^siti®. 'eontrary to the «xp©ot©d 
result, th© addition of folic aoid to the ayst®.a in this 
instanc® had no «ff@ot. However, when folic acid or liver 
extracts w«re inelmded in th# diet along with th® antagonist, 
tbe tyrosln« oxidation Im vitro wa® nomal. Th@ fanetloa of 
pt®roylglwta»i0 aoid in tyrosin# oxidation see®® to be eom-
plex, therafor#, and olosely eonntottd with th® action of 
factors in llv®r extract. 
fb© ©arlier fixp«rlnents - of S*«iidseld and coworkeri l@d 
Woodruff and Darby (122, 125} to invtstigat® the ©ffeet of 
pt®roylglttta«le aeld on tb# ©xeretlon of tyroiln® aetabolltes 
by the vitamin 0-d©flcient guln®a pig, ffaey found that this 
vltaain abolished 'the exeretion of th®0® metabolites as 
®ff©etlvely as did vitamin G. 
In th® first series of exp«ria!©nts th» vitamin was 
adminlst®r®d orally* la this eas®, 15 mg, p®r day for three 
days was reqwirsd to reduo© th® tyrosyl (phenolie) 'Valu© to 
of th.® adiiiaist®r®d tyros la®. lister it was shown that 
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lowered excretory values oould b® malntalnad for as long as 
20 days wh®n th« animals were fed a aeorb«.tig@nle diet plwa 
b% L-tyrosla® and daily Injectiona of 5 «g. of folie aeia 
were adi!lni®t#red» fb© four groups analyssti ooiislst@<3 of t®© 
animals «a©]ti on tb® following cSlttsj ©xperlaeutal, txperl-
aentel plus folic acid, escperiMontal plus vltafflin G, and 
experimental plus b©th fltaalas* Th® af©rag© dally tyrosyl 
falues o^er th® 20-day period for tbts© groups wer# 
6,6, 5.2, and rtsp®etlvely« 
Soffl® erltlclBM aay be ma^© of this loag-tljo© ©3cperl«®Bt, 
sine'0 the food Intak# {and coottquently tb# tyros in® Intalct) 
of the oa® anl»al reported Is detail Cfolic aeld groap) f«ll 
to 2#ro several tija®s during tii® exp^rlaiftnt. In addition t© 
pteroylgltttaaile aclS, th® trlglataaat©, bat not the 
dlglmtamat#, eaasei a deereasftd tyros la# »®tatoollt® «xeretlon. ' 
fh®s» authors also reported that dally Intraiauseular 
injeetlons of 5 S« P. units of liver extract pro(3u,o@£i m 
change In ®®tabollt® «xer®tio3a, fhis r®p©rt Is contrary to 
that ©f Staloch: aad Lepew im)* However, th# oenditiona of 
th® two experiffltnts differed considerably. fb@ basal diet 
w«i different, the pr©-»laJ«ction level of metabolite excretion 
in Woodruff and iDartoy's ©xperteents was oonslditrably Im&r, 
their aosftg# was at th® ®xtr®i«« low ©nfl ©f tb® effectl¥« 
range as reportefi by Sealock, and. they tabulated th® airerag® 
excretion l®¥el ©i?®r a four-day period, whil® %hm excrttlon 
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dmrlag the 24~hour period, following the injtotioa bas been 
used toy Smlock as ,tlait erit©3:'i,oii of ©ffeGtlveneas. This 
orlterion w«is used because th# effect of tbe injection of 
llir®!" ©xtraots .disappeared after the first 24»houi' period 
(124), 
leoently, S.ovaa. aai Qerdoa. ClSB) hav® r®port#(3 that 
th® a^fflialstration ©f lO-SO ng. .of folle acli i'#»0T©d,tb® ab-
noKMil tyrosyl astatoolltea ©^cr#t®d by preroaturt infants on 
oow's milk <3i@ts» However, the Tarlability of respons®, 
which had pr®irlously b®«n notea wh&n limr extract was used 
(47), was ag&lB-rftported# Bata on 10 infants was giv®a. Four 
of these r®8,pc>n<3®a to folio aeld treatment, while the others 
dldl not. Fiw .of these others, however, did reapond to 
vitamin G therapy* 
fh® results 0lted in thi® aectlon definitely implloat# 
folio aclfi la tyrosiae metabolism# Its action reseables that 
of vltaiain 0 in the amouats. used, , th® dwratlon and. intensity 
of the tyros in® matabollt® d©©r@as©i produeed, and th© 
demonstration of an Jji vitro ©ff®et om tyrosin© oxiiatioaa. 
to the other hand, - reports, in fl©M» other than tyrosin® 
metabolisa, stress thd oloa® relationship of folio acli to 
liver ©xtraots in blood formation and gro.wth .proeesses. Sou® 
of th®' fflor® pertinent relationships among th®s© thr®# factors 
will be cited In the, following paragraphs, lo laformatiOB is 
available, .however, a» t© what ©.omi«etlon these factors have 
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with on© another i» tyrosine aetatoollsa. If folic acid an^ 
vitamin C ar® conetruea with a catafeollo pathway of th® aoiino 
acid, d© th«y aet at different stages of th# aam® one, or &o 
they act on two different pathways? 'Do th® liver faetor{s) 
act in an anabolic capacity? If so, what aaaholic pathway of 
tyros in® is af footed! fhes® qmostioai have aot yet heoii 
answered. 
liatrobe il2€) has afaown that a folio acid d®fioleaoy in 
pigs resulted in a macroeytio anemia which eloaely rtseabled 
that found in pernieious anemia, Svon th® megaloblastle boa® 
marrow was ©viclont. fh© prinary ewr® for this nutritional 
anoiala wag th« aduinistratiou of folio aoid, although livar 
txtraots and vitamin had som® ewrativ® effect* On the 
other hand, liver ©xtraets smm to b® th® priaary agents in 
the eo.r© of poruioions an«»ia, though folio at id may allevi-
at@ the anemia,» Bothell {12f) ha® reported omb sa®® of per­
nicious auoHila where a folie acid antagonist, 4-aainopteroyl-
glutasBio acid, blocked th® tasual rospoiis® to the administra­
tion of vitamin this relationship appears to be siailar 
to. that fouad toy Sw«iida«M {121), 
Very rocently, Bennott (128) has reported ©xperiiBonts. 
with rats on synthttio diots whieh she has intorpretod to 
indicato a vitamin Bj_g-folie acid function in th® utilization 
of hoBoeystln®. fhes© rats showod nor»al rates of growth oa 
a synthetic diet (amino acid wlxtmr#) ooataiaing no known 
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nethfl donors, and liomocystlne as tb© onlf sulphur-contalaiag 
amino aeld. lewever, the aaditioa of sulfasuxldln® to th® 
diet resiilte'd in p©of growth. Addition of hlotln Inproved 
growth sllghtlj, and high l©v«ls. of folic aeld, in 'addition 
to biotia, restor®^ growth to aomal ia some animals. 
Animals which «ai(3 not reapond to thes® two vitamins,' did show 
good growth when "Liver Ixtraot I.llly" was added also. 
Growth rates reported for thas© various 'groxips la ga. p®r daj 
wares basal, i,.Si basal pltii 2^ sulfaguxiaiu®, 0.3|'basal 
plus blotin aiid folio acid,, l,3r'basal plus blotln, folio 
acid and 'liter ©xtraet {growth of this. without llv®r 
extract wm Q*Q)t 1»S# Th® author •interpreted th©s« r©s«lts 
to ia^icat# that folio aeia aad a factor found la liver 
extracts were raquired for hoaoofstlae utillisatlon under th® 
@xp#rlBi«ntal eondltions. Differences in' storage levels of 
other B: vitamins, • of which vltaaln B^g, was probably the moat 
important, a©oount«d,for th® variability in the respons® to 
folio acid alon©. 
llvehjea and eoworkers (129) have studied th© action of 
differtat faotors on niaoia-d®flei«nt dogs. These 'dogs lott 
weight aad developed a naerocytlo anemia* Finally, they 
eeasod to respond to'ialaoln suppl«m©ntatlon* At this stag®, 
•folio aoid• produced hematopoietic respoas®.®, but the greatest 
gains in blood,foraation and weight w®r® produotd by adainls-
tratioa of purified' llv«r «:straots in aailtloa to th@s« other 
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factors, fh® saae group (150) has studlad pheayltoyirasln®-
IndmoetS anemia In folle acia-deflci@nt ohioks. Her© again, 
folic aoId" prcidii€5©<3 som® iraprovesent, but th® fortber sedi­
tion of antipernlctows anemia «xtraets was required for most 
rapid return to normal 'blood l©¥®ls» Beoentl;^, th® aotl^itj 
of variotts enzjmm (151) from tbese foil© acid-d®ficient 
chicks waa stu^iefl. fh® effect of folio acid and vitamin 
additions jji •yltro to these systeas was reported, towt no 
definite ©one 1msions wer® <3ra*n. 
D&j and coworksrs (ISS) haif® reported that the growth 
depression pro<aue#«3 bj 'addition of 10^ gljoin# to the di#t of 
rats is pre'«'®nt®d hj Inclusion of folic sold in th@ diet, 
though vitamin 0 an<3 liwr ©xtract also had aom® ©ffect. 
Johnson and Dana (1S3) f®d rats a folic acid-deficient 
a let, plus sulfasmxldln#. fh® addition of 'S'ltasin G t© this 
diet ©atts®a a significant weight gain and <3 Is appearance of 
h®aorrhtg«s. fh@ further addition ©f folic acid produced a 
significant Incrsaae In r@tlculocjt®s» llvehjea and 
coworkers C1S4) noted that vitamin G aided chicks on^ a folic 
acid-deficient di©t. Th© hemoglobin lef«la were increased 
in this oaao. and growth vas affected by folic acid only. 
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1, Otli®r Dietary Pao-tors 
1. Affilao aol^s and Gtb®r vitamins 
A maiber of papers bav© appeared la whieb defeets in 
tyrosine mitabollsift hav® b«©n noted when dietary faotora' 
other than those.previously diaemssed were omitted. Ixperl-
aentel aleaptonwrla has been produced In rats by feeding 
large amounts of tyrosine or phenylalanine by Butts and co­
workers (28),' Papageorge and lewis |40), Abbott and Mlfflon 
(13&), and Lany&r (136Is and in alee by lAnyar (137). 
In 194S, leuberger and ass©elates (138) ihowed that the 
excretion of homogentislc aold by the rat receiving extra 
tyrosine was dependent on the cystine and methionine intake. 
Sjaaall amounts of tyrosine could produce the metabolic defect 
when these amino acids were absent froa the diet. It was 
later shown (ISi) that albino rats developed the defect more 
easily than pigmented strains, but that when th© protein in­
take was low, or essential amino acids were alesing frc» the 
diet, both strains failed to metabolize tyrosine oompletely. 
Thus the primary defect in this experimental alcaptonuria, 
it was suggested, was an overloading of the catabollc path­
ways by extra tyrosine, which was accentuated when the 
anabolic pathways were blocked by lack of essential amino 
acids. As a result, the intermediate metabolic product of 
tyrosine oxidation, hoffio^gentiaic acid, appeared in the urine. 
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Several authors have reported toxle effects when large 
doses of tyrosine were fed to very young Tats. Martin and 
coworkers (140, 141) noted ®&ln lesions and hyperglycemia 
under these oondltloni. fhe primary defect seemed to be a 
riboflavin deficiency, tout the addition ©f cystine or glycine 
to -the'diet decreased the iymptoms. • Marnay (142) has re­
ported ilmilar effects when tyrosine was fed at a level of 
•5^ in-the diet, in addition to that found In the 19^ casein 
which Was the protein source# He al®o reported that cystine 
had a'curative action, fhui it is possible that cystine has 
a more specific relationship to tyrosine metabolism than the 
work of leuberger would -indicate. - • 
2. Purified diets for guinea pigs 
fhe umltipllcity- of, factor® which had been reported to 
be of 'ifflportanee in tyrosine Bietabolism-indicated the use of 
a purified diet, the coaposltlon of which was known,- for 
•any experliaental work .concerned with tyrosine utilization. 
Attempts to produce such a diet had been Initiated soon after 
the guinea pig was introduced as a laboratory animal. However, 
it was not until a few aoaths ago that a diet was devised 
which would perffllt growth equal to that produced on natural 
diets. Woolley and coworkers (145, 144) found that when 
three factors were udded to their casein-sucrose ration, a 
growth rate of 4 g®.. per day was obtained, fhese factors 
were identified as folic acid, some constituent of liver 
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extmots, AIWA a "balk faetor wtolch was supplied BY. O@11U1OB© 
ani preteln. King-and • assoeiatea (145)" dev-@lop«<3 & ratloa 
whlefa supported'da i If-growth of 4»4"ga. for 100-^ajs.. At . 
least two'iimtrient-a of vlta»ija-nature, on® fomii3 • in erud® 
oasaln and th# other In rie-« pellihliig ooneentrates, we-r® 
nee-d#d-. 
Blv0feJ#M ma fl&rt (146) r®'f)ortt-d results ttsiag a sttcrosa-
oas«in ratien, • whiojb wh^n sm|jpl«m«iit«d wi-tfa f-arious erudt 
materiAls, supported growth «qual-to that om a eoaffierci-al 
ration. Th®s® supplesents Ine-iudied Ctlln flour, b®@t-pttlp 
and guffl arable- at tk® 30^ lev#!,- fli® g«a arable wa-s best^ 
but an fejdrolj-Mtt® prepared from it had no, growtb-prMotlng 
aetion. Frtsunably 80m« bulk faetor, 'whioh preirious authors 
also fead iiot#d as toeing neoflssary, was furnished, A ration 
containing smerose, eaatin, ^it-aiains, salts and 15^ gua arable 
produced growth of §«1 ga. p«r day. fh© addition of alfalfa 
l«af mml i«pro¥ad- this diet so-that nowal growth of 7-8 'gm. 
p#r day was- obtained, Istdniahlngly, however, the ash of 
this last sttpplemsnt pro'^ftd as tffectiir® as th© meal. fh« 
authors hypothesised that th® ash furnish®^ a high l®f®l of 
potassium, whioh was n«®d04 by th® piinsa pig. fhe final 
results (147) o©iifira©d this l«3«a. A ^i®t containing sucrose, 
SO% ©asein, 15^ gum arable, vitamins, salts, and soybean oil, 
and • suppleaented with 2.5^ potassium ao©tate and 0.5^- mag--
nesiura oxia® supported normal growth during th® ®xp©rini©ntal 
period. 
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F* Isotope Studies of Tjrosin® Metabolism 
In 193©! S0bo«iih«lmei* and bis collaboraters (148-151) 
InstltTited their studies of protein attabollsm which eventu-
allj Ttsulted in th© pi»»s«iit coiaeept of th® 6jn$mie state of 
toodj oonstltments# For these studias thej used amino aelds 
labelled with isotopie niti»og©u,. fhey difc-ussed tfeeorctleal 
coiisidemtions involved in tb® us® of and aethoila of 
analysis and <3eao»stratsd that the aniao group of amino aeid® 
did not ©xchtang© with tb® sarromdimg nitrogeaoms •constitments 
unless otoaieal i»«a.ction took place# After thes® p-rtliaiinary 
pap@pis., th« atttfeors proetedtd to synthesis® amino aoida with 
in tb.« amino group mnA tmd tli«8« to rats» 
Their tyros in® ©xperiaent ClSl) involved the addition of 
small amownta of DL-tyroain® Ccoatalning 2,04 atoms % ®xe®ss 
to th® diet for 10 days. At th« ©ntf of tht 10-day period, 
when the animal was killed^ l.Si of th® isotopio tyrosine 
and 0.9S g»,. of the normal tyrosine in th® cassin had been 
consumed. Analyses of urinary constituents, liver, blood 
and carcass fractions wer® mad®* 
In general, the isotopie nitrogen of the tissues waa 
found raainly in protein and, apart from tyrosine, was founi 
in four <3iff#r®at fractions? 1} in th©oc- amino group of th© 
diearboxylic amino aoicisj 2) in histidin© fro» th@ livtrj 
3) in the "potential urea" portion of arginino; 4) in th# 
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protein "amlid# Bltrogftii** (liberated as a»tt.onla during prote­
olysis). Th& only fraction laolated frcw protein which 
eontainud no Isotoplc nitrogen was lysiii®. All of th«se pro­
tein fraotIons, only aooou»t«d for a small portion of tli© total 
isotope in the protein^ ao other fractions not analyztd 
©'gldeatly contained coiisid#ra."bl@ aia©iwits of th# iaotopio 
nitrogen^. , , • . ^ 
fabl« III .sbowa a stiamary (bj tbe writer) of th® analyse® 
for whleh tJa® ^ ^ yield" oould^ to® ealsulated# I0 quantitativ# 
recovery was reported for those fraetlons not listed in th® 
tatole, and Sohoenh®l3a«r''8 conclusions w®re drawn from a- coii-
sideratioii of the•.dstermintt.tloa of **atoms ^ ©xeesa" only 
in tliase oases, fh©, ealculated ylald" in fabl® III is 
"bttSfrd m tb® isotofie BL-tyrosla® conauia#^# 
13®g.plt® the faot that the anliaal remain®a in nitrogen 
©qullltorlTam throughout th© ©xperiaontRl period, Soh©enh©im©r 
not«<3 that About 4B$ of the dittary tyros int nltrogan r@iaain@d 
in tb.® toody, fhis was tb© first demonstration of the exchange 
between fo©d and hody Gonstituenta^ which waa later expanded 
into the theory of th« dynami© etat® of body eonstltuents, 
It should b« netoi that all th«s© results w®r® calcu­
lated on th® bails sf the rao#mle amino aold f®d. Indoutote^Sly, 
th« m®tab©lls* of the D-lsoaier differs froM that of the 
natural form. In soai® respects and this obscures aor# quantl-
tativ® interpretation of thes® results, fh© fat® of a laxg® 
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fabl® III 
laptop® B®eov®i»y Ifter Feeding 
©L-fjrosiii« G'^taining 
Soure® Smljatais.©® 
„16 
®xe®s» 
atom % 
Total I 
mg. 
txotsj 
mg. 
% yiald 
Diet fotttl typosin# ais.o 2,90 
I©ii-ppot«in I 0.058 16,5 0,006S 0,2 
fotal protein 0,059 224,0 0,087 3,0 
fyroain® o.sli 5.9^ 0,018 0,6 
Irnii# I 0»044 10,7 0,0047 • 0,2 
Oareas® ioBt*pr®t©ln I 0,01B 947.0 0,142 4,9 
fotal protein 0,012 8900,0 1,06 40,0 
•fyrositt® O.lOO 213,0^ 0,21 5,6 
Amide 1 0.012 383,0 0,04® 1,6 
Blood Protein fpo» 
plasBR 
O»O20 47, i 0,014 0,5 
l©n-prot®iii I 
from' jplftsiaa 
0,066 1,8 0,001 0,03 
Urin® fetal I first 
9 a ays 
0.0?'7 1950,0 1,50 51,8 
fotal I last day 0,067 167,5 O.ll 3,8 
Urea last 
day 
0,067 140,0 0,094 3,2 
Afflaonia last ©.It? 
day 
Total rmomvj 
5,0 0,006 0,2 
104,2 
f " 
Oalewlated from analysis on another animal* 
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portion of th« Isotopic nitrogen In the protein has not b#®n 
d©t©rfflln#d, and further analy®#! should jitli ad<3itional 
inforafttloH eonoeraing th® metabolis'm of this afflino acid. 
fh« ®xp®rlttent eit#«l abov© la -th# onlj reported oa® in 
whleh Isotopi© nitrogen wm «s©«3 to aark th© tjroain® mol©-
omle. Studi@s with markti tjroiine. In which th® irarlows 
dietary factors Implioatei In th® laetahollsa of the amino 
acid are irarisd for the pttrpoa© of <3®t®miniiig their sit# of 
aetion and, fun©tipn, should yi«ld important information., fh« 
most logloal start for suoh a series of ©xperlaents W'Ould 
utilizt isotopie nltrogtn, sinso it Is quit® possibl® that 
on® of th«i® vitamin, faetors m&j function in th© reiao'r»l' of 
th® amino group tvom th© aol«eul«» Also, for in vivo ©xperl-
aents Isotoplo^ nltrog@a la asor® easily trao«.d than deuterium 
or isotopi© earbop. ®ln©® th« dilution factor in th® body is 
many tla®s^ smaller. lo studlts sueh a.s th®s@ have been 
reported. 
Radloaotlv® carbon and h«avy earbon (C^^), however, 
hav® b0©n iaoorporated in the tyro®in# »ol»©ul« for the 
purpose of studying some particular oatabolle pathway# Thes® 
Investigatloni have. b«en .metabolic tuni©v«r studies jUi vivo, 
utilizing raeeifflio tyrosine, thus making Interpretation 
difficult I other® hav« b#en la vitro invtstigatlon® of soia« 
particular oatabollo pathway# 
Wlnniek, Frledbtrg and Gr©«nb®rg (152) fed tyrosine 
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labelled witfa in th® ^ •position of the sidschain to a 
noraal B.n6 a tuaor-toearlng rat. Th® carbon chain of th® 
tjrosln#, in contrast to the amino group, did not eontrlbwt® 
significantly to th« foraatioa of other aain© acids. 
Approximmtely 30^ of th® ad«lnist«r®d <So®®- was fownd in pro­
tein, all as tyrosine* Intestinal ameosa had the highest 
concentration, followed by kidney and blood plasma. The 
liver had SOB® 0^^, but very llttl® was fotmd in adrenals or 
thyroid, fhese findings B»y 'be- related to the ahort tim® 
factor to aom® extent, sine® th® dose was injected into the 
Jtagwlar vein and the aniiaal killed six hours later# 
Of th® 1.0 ag. of tyrosine -ad*lnist®red, approximately 
50^ was fomnd In protein and 21% in th# urine, fhe rest ha® 
not been accomnted for by the analysts, fyroalne, urea, aeeto-
acetie acid, ketones, hippurie acid and ©remtinin®,accounted 
for 50^ of th© mrlnary radioactivity, fhe amthor® believed 
that th® following reactions accounted for th® radioactivity 
in hippuric acid and creatinines 
tyrosine —acetoacetlc acid —>• ftcetlc acid 
glycine. 
Beid and Jones (155) reported a siall&r study of the 
adalniatration of radioactive tyrosine t® mice bearing a 
melanosarcoiaa. After 72 howrs, 50^ of the adiiinlstered dose 
appeared in the respiratory carbon dioxide, 40^ in the urine 
and feces, and 50^ in the carcass. Hadloactlvlty was found 
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In tis8U«, of the body, and- tb@ highest actlirltles, in 
general, •were fottud to confl» the flndlnga previously 
described, • lowewr, th® adrenali and thyroid also showed 
high aetivlty. 
l®inhoiis« an<3 Millingtoa (154) incttbatM L-tyrosln©, 
containing in. th« ^ -position of th« iiatchain, with rat 
liver slleos, Ae©tQaeetat« waa laolat«d and•dftgradation 
studies located slaost all of th« rail ©activity .in th# 
oC-carbon at<»# , fh« earhoxyl group show«d littl# raaioaetlvlty. 
fhs authors conolmded.that tb#ir findlngt were in accord with 
th® sch@ai0s 
ySig-p-GooH V yS%-co-cooH 
IHg 
CI -eo-tig-cooH 
OH 
OH 
-0001 
Gurln'fiiinl coworktr© -1156, 150) have- reported oonflnaa-
tory •xp®rlm®iita using' lahtllei ph#aylal«iiln®. fh« BL-fora 
waa-used with 0^^' in th« carboayl group and th® OC-positlon 
of th# sld«chaln. Incutofttlon with rat liver slie«s, and iso­
lation of th® aeetoacetie acid produced, showed th® pr®s®no« 
of in-the cartooxyl group only. Th® respiratory carbon 
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dioxW© also eoatain®^ nmm l@ot©p®j showing that tb© 
original earboxjl group of'ths phenylalaaln® had elim-
liiat®«3.. fh® labelled amino aoid was also f««3 to phlorizia-
diahetle rats, hut the ©xcreted radioaetivlty was quit® low. 
I n  another •txptriment, phenylmlantne rliag-lab®lled in 
the IgS and 5 positions was Ineubated as previously and 
acetos-cetat# was Isolated. Mmt of th« radioactivity was 
foandl la th© methyl earhon atom ©f th® ac®toacetat®« The 
only m«ehaiii»m whioh would explain this finding would involve 
a shift In th® sifle ohain as shown b@low-j 
This sch®a« is la aoeord with the previously postulated 
meehaniaas of I®ub©rg@r (21) and I@iihau«r (6), which Involve 
quinol intermediates* 
In iovemhtr of 1949, Lerner (157) extended those studies 
in an effort to dttermin© th® fat® of the other portions of 
th® tyroain® molecul#. For this purpos®, L-ph«nylalanin® was 
synth«Bliied with in ©very position of the ring and in 
th® o<-p©sltlon of th® sideebain. Also, L-tyroaine with 
la th« ^ -position of the sldech&in was used. These compounds 
wer© incubated with rat liver slice®, fhe acetoaoetlc acid 
Hg^CH-GOOS 
N 1% 
•CH-COOH 
K CO 
Cfig 
COOH 
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Isolated trm •pbtnjlalanin® incubation, oontalned in th© 
^and S"-posit Ions and In tiit oarboxyl group. fhls eoa-
fimed-ths *ork of Gurln^ cit®d'above, and Iniflicated that th® 
aoetoaoftlo acid was fora©d from two ring carbons an<3 th® oC-
and ^-carbons of tb« phenylalaniii® sl<3® ehaiii'split off as 
sa lataet moleoiil®.' 
•fli8 fttttJaor also Isolated malie aeid with 0^^ in every 
position. ' fhis cmpoiiad, as well 'as acetoacetlc acid, was a 
major oomponent ©f -th# oxidation, sine© 14«2^ of the starting 
radiottotivity was recover®^ m aalio aeid and 7.5^ as carbon 
dioxide derived fro» malle add. fhls coapouad wa® formed 
froa th# four ring oartooa atasa whiola *@r© not Involved la 
acetoaoetie ftoia forasatlon. The studies with labelled tyro-
sin# eoatirmm^ those with phenylalanin®. Cleavage of homo-
gentlsie aoia, as shown below, oouli yield these two produote; 
OH 
4 5 i l  1 L ? 8  5 2 7 8  
EOOC»Oiig-GliOB,-e€)0S^ < 6 (^^CBg-COOIi OH^-CO-CBg^GOOH 
OH 
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III, IXPElIHIfAI, 
A* Iffeeta of Coacentrated Lifsr laitraets 
1. Methods 
fh@ gulttem pigs taaed for thts® a:Kpe.ri«ents wer© obtained 
from coHJBiereial dealtr® and aalntaiaed in atock ©ag®® on 
Puriaa Rabbit Ctoow, • eomplet® ration, siappl«m«nttd with oarrots 
and cabtoag©» £at®r, som® animals wer® kept on lookland 
Guinea Fig Ration (vitamin C-fortifi«d)« Animals weighing 
frcsai 250 to 500 ^ g®. w®re iis#i for ©xp®rl»i.tnti. For the a©t&-
bolie 0xp#ri»©nt0 th#y w#r® hmi&e^ in infii^i^mal wir® raesh 
cages supported in larg® fwnntla# Wmm and food partiel®® 
were eanght in fin® m$ah s©r««ning vuademmth tfe« eag«, while 
the urin® ran Into a celleeting bottl®# fbls b©ttl« contained 
10 al. of g#0 1. hjdroehlerle ftcid, 
Qnlj aal® aniatils wer© us®<3 for experiment. Tb®se were 
fifd « basal dl«t whioh c®ataiin©d insipilfleant aaounte of 
vitamin G. fb® basal dist was pr®p%r«a bj grinding Furina 
Babbit Chow to a fin® powder and spreading in a thin layer. 
Ixpostjr# t© th« air in this manner for fivt or mor« days 
d®stroy©<3 th© siaall amounts ©f the vitamin originally present. 
After two to thr®« days on this basal di«t, the animals were 
fed dally s\ippl©a«nts of 200 ag. per 100 go. of boay w&l^t 
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of L-tjroBln®. Ii-fyros in®, parchasei from ierclt: and 'Oompany, 
was f®d as a 10^ lalxtw© with %he basal di«t. In addition to 
th® tyrosine swppleraent, th© feed pans always e0nta.ln#d basal 
diet, and aor® was added when th® aniaals had oonsuiasd th® 
supplement. 1 f#w «xp©riM«ntii la which the aniaals did not 
eat all of th# supplsaent w®r® di0oard®d» fhe guinea pigs 
were weighed dally whll® C3>n tj:p©riadat» At th® start of ®aoh 
24-hour period appraxlmftttly 0#9 gra. of Squibh or l®ad 
Brewers' Teast was sprinkled on t©p of th® di©t aisctur©# 111 
anlBials w®r® f®d I.© ml. of cod liv©r oil p@r w®@lt fey pipette, 
A supply of frssh wat«r was always airailabl## 
At th® end of ©moh 24«hQiir p#riod, th® splattered urln® 
was washtd from th© funn®l into th®'colle-etlng bottles, fh® 
mrinf saHpl®s plus waihings w@m filtered through lo. 4 
Whatman filter paper into 100 »l» graduattd cylinders and 
diluted to that vol^m® with distilled water. Analyses wer© 
don® liiBi®diat«ly on aliquota of this or of a ItBO dilution. 
Analyses for k®tO' aeid w®re done with th® g,4-dlnitro-
phenylhydraEin® reagent according te th® inethed of Penrose 
and •Sttaat«l (158), m aodified In this laboratory (124). ' 
Total tyrosyl values (phenol) were d«t©rmintd hy th® method 
of Folia and Cioealtem (159), as modified in this laboratory 
(124). fhis method dtpenda on the quantitativ.© development 
of & blue color whan phosphotungstio-phosphomolybdic aold la 
a(3d'©d to a phsnol-oontaining solution. All readings were 
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mad® on the El#tt«S«BaB©i'®oii pfeoto®l©0trie ooloi'liietss* with 
the appropriate filter and standard. Dm to th« IjaBtatollity 
of p-hyiroxyphenjlpjrwvle aoid, it oouM not be wi«d as a 
primary standari for th® k®to aeia d[®t®r»inati©a. Instead, 
th# colopi»®ter was calibrated with a fr«shly-prepsir®d aolm-
tlon of p-hy«Sr0:^ypheiiylpyrttvlo aoii« 
fh« @xp®rlffl«ntal proc®dyir« follow#i, unlsss otberwis® 
Indicated, was to f«td th« tyrosia© siappl«Bi®nt and analya# at 
tho ®nd of aach 24-hour periG-<3 until th® k@to acid ©xcretlon 
was"SO^ or mor® of th# a<3ttliil»t«r©<3 tactra tyros la®, fh® 
various vitamin supplements w®re then glv@n at th@ start of 
th@ 24-hoiir fsrloi and aaalysta ooatliimed usually for several 
days following vitamin ,s«,ppl®iE«ntatloii. fitaOTln C was given 
toy MOttth as a water swa pons ion,' llv®r «xtraet was iii,J®ot®<3 
lntrap@riton«*lly ftnd foil© aoid inJ®ot©d sttheutaneously, 
unless otherwise notecS. 
2, Analysis of assay proeedur® 
fh@ first serits of injections of livtr ©ictr&ot were 
preliminary in natwr®, and wad® for th® purpose of studying 
th® variation when the saa® dos® was inJ®otad into different 
animals and to follow th® proportionality of reapons® to 
administered doa®. fwo preparations wore test0<3. Th®s© w®r© 
high-potency ®xjp®rliB©ntal ©xtracts identified as Armour 1080 
and llOS. fh® antlpernleiouB •&n®»la potency of th®®® 
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extracts was approxifflatelf 20 U. -S. F. anits ml., although 
thay wer® pi^pared fr« different llv®i»'toatchts, A'few Injso-
tlons were fflad® Bmbcutaneously, Mt lat#r tte® liitrsp#ritou9al 
rout© -wa© .adopted, as it wa® felt mor® rapltf absorbtlon and 
heaoe gi*®at@r @ff®etlv®n©ss wm obtained, 
A typloal • experiasent Is ehown in Flgmr® 1» Tli@ prompt 
a©er®a»® in tootb keto aoid and tjrosyl Talutet upon adwlnlstra.-
tiom of liver extr&et oan b# seen* ffa® l#v«l of B3.#tal)olit®s 
is plotted as p®i» e«iit''Of tfct®or#tleal yield-, toasetJ on tfe© 
amottnt of extra tyrosine f«d» fh® cbang«g In 'both-tyrosyl 
and .k®t© aeid valtt«S' |>»rall®l #acili. other approxi»at©ly, as 
was uiually th# ©a®®, ffa© r&pii inor«a®® in metabolit® 
excretion on th® sm-m€ day aftsr iiajtetion was also typioal* 
fins results of th® ooapltt® s®rl»s of iaJ«otl©»s ar« 
reported In fabl® If* Galy keto aeid ¥&l\i#s are gi'^en, eino# 
th# tjrosyl ehanges paralleled then® i© olos#ly» In ®oa® 
casea, Mor® than on© injtctioa was »a4«, tout the «ff«et of 
th«s# lat«r injections wa« ¥ery awall (as will b® ihown). 
fhtrefor©, only th® esoretion valws in th« 24-hoiar p«ri#d 
following tbt firit ln|@otlon. are r®port«d. When a gttinea 
pig waa used nor® than one®, it was only «ft©r s®¥©ral 
mmkB on th« stoek diet prior to tli® seooni @xp®rlBHsnt. 
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FIG. 1 E xcretion of keto acid (solid 
columns) and tyrosyl metabolite calculated 
as tyrosine (clear columns). arrow indicates 
liver extract injection, 
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farloni ©aleiilmtlons m&f to® jaafl# to express th® ohang® 
in th# l«vei of aetafeolit® excretion# fh« ''Beereas©" in 
fatolt I¥ is th« siapl® dlfferene® h«tw#eii th© k®to acid 
1«¥®18, «xpr©ss®i a® p®r 0#at of th® theoretical ji®id, 
before aai after ln|®cti©n. fhis ®xpres®ioa will to© bs®«3 in 
most of th® tables and is r@pr©®®nt@d hj th® figur® 5.9 in 
Coluoa 7 ©f fahl® If, Howeter, th# m&gnitud® of this change 
in relation to th® pr«-iiaj«©tloa Imel mmj b« expressed hj 
divi^iag this figwr® bj the k«to acid leval prior to 
injeotion and aialtipljing hj 100. fhis "Ptreentaga, Baeraast#* 
in th© «xa«pl« eitad, would ha aqual to 8.9 aiviflaa by 50.3 
multiplied hj 100, or 11.7^. 
th® rasttlti givan in fabl® If show that although th® 
two preparations had iimilar ajatipernioioua anemia activity, 
thair abilltj to iaoraas®-attabolit® axeration was quit® 
<liff®r0iit. In additloa, th© variability within aaeh group 
was high, partiottlarly In the caaa of th« less affaetiv® 
axtraot# fha proportionality of 'aaereasa to ^ osa was poor, 
aino© tha saallar Injaetions prodmeaa a graatar raspons® p®r 
0.1 ml. injacted. This may hava oontributad to the varia-
bility within tha group and aoeordingly a series of experi-
aaats was dasignafl to taat tha affaet of injeotion volura© 
on rasponsa. 
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fabl© I? 
K©t© l©ia Ixewtlon Before After 
Iii¥er -Extrmet IiiJ@istl©n 
XlTln&rj #xcr«tion Be-
0» 
pig 
no. Wt. 
Ktto aeid 
befor© 
l®to a©id 
afttr 
D®-
er«as® 
In-
Jee-
t®d 
ereas® 
p®r 
0.1 »1 
«g. mg# i al. 
Araour 1080 
S 580 S82 50. S 557 44.4 §•9^ 0.1 5.9 
4 340 404 89»S S50 51.6 8.0 0.2 4.0 
8 395 296 37.5 169 21.4 16.1 1.0 1.6 
4 550 S86 56.8 222 SI.7 2©.l 1.0 2.5 
Aferag® 3.5 
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8 440 304 54.5 291 32.4 2.1 0.8 O.S 
4 400 217 27.2 t62 44.2 4.17,0'^ 0.8 •f2.1 
6 460 sso 54.8 385 41.8 4. 7.0 0.8 +0.9 
? 450 2$0 28,9 195 21.7 7.2 o.s 0.9 
10 450 2?1 30.2 108 12.0 18.2 0.8 2.5 
Averag® 0.1 
_ 
I3lffer@»o® b«tw©«n ktto aeW lev#l {%) before and after 
2 
Flu® signs Indioat® an inereas®fi urlnai^ excretion. 
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The ©ff©et of inJ®etion volume on laetabollt© exoretloa 
may to® ob-senF#c3 la Tabl® f. All of these Injeotions oon-
slsted of 0,6 ffll* of Lilly IjS-10Gi-S0» This prtparatlon was 
a GoaiHiarelal antIptrnlGlows anemia ©xtraet coBtalalag 20 
units p0v ml* Frefious work ia this laboratory C124| had 
shown thli 0x.tr&et to hav# good' aetlvity In tfees# guinea, pig 
exp®riin@nts» &ily keto aoii 'raliae® ar« reported, sine® 
tjrosyl valiisi paralleled tlies© ol©i®ly» 
Th® r©lfttlv0 laeff@<3tlv0mBB of tbls pr® pa rat ion, in 
g«n©rali, may toe S0@a. Sine®, the saa® ©xtraet had pre^riously 
giten good results, ©vlsStntly thtre was a loii In poteaey 
duriag storage of thli highly purifltd preparation, fh® ag® 
©f the axtraet, m^n though stored In th« cold. Is thus a 
faetor whlofa eoatrltoutes to th® variability ©f result!. 
fh® lnjeotioii volumes seemed to have no. deflnit® effect 
on the respons®, ejcoept that the 5»0 ».l. Injeetiens gav® good 
a©cr©a.s0s in two Instane#®. However, tht® larg® injeetlon 
volume resulted In poor food oonsuaptlon.. It was eonoluded 
that 1 to 2 si, of unilluted BQ unit extract would'be hast 
for futur® work. 
f&hU ¥ 
K®t© Aeii Exer#tl©ii' B#for« and After 
.Iil¥©r Extraet Injeetlon 
Urinary ®»ration 
0. 
pi'g 
no. Wt. 
K©to aeli 
b@for® 
K©to aeid 
aft«r 
D©-
ortfts® 
Inject 
tion^^ 
iroluia® 
m* ag. »!• % ml. 
IS 500 858 43*2 290 45.2 • 2.0^ O.S 
20 260 256 45.4 244 45.g 0.2 0.5 
23 soo 218 m,4 2SS 58.8 + g.4 0.5 
27 420 252 30.0 459 55,4 i»23»4 0.5 
17 300 172 28.6 2B8 39.5 tlO.7 1.0 
18 3S0 21'? S2.9 98.5 15.4 17.5 1.5 
16 340 223 56.0 596 58.5 4.22.5 2.0 
19 360 332 46.2 310 45.6 0.6 S.O 
•24 4S0 244 28.4 165 19.2 , 9.2 5.0 
22 390 S22 41.5 324 42,7 4- 1.4 5.0 
28 390 205 26,1 95.5 12.6 15. S 5.0 
^All of th®s® injections consisted of 0.5 ml. of Mllj 
LS-1002-.20 diluted to th® Indicated irolwa#. 
%lu8 sign indlcat®® an inGr®a®®a urinary «xor«tlon. 
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IMl® .a eoMidtpabl© dlff®r©ii©® in rsspont© from animal 
to anlffl&l was still ©bserfed wh®n mom pottnt ©xtFaets wer® 
used, S011# d«er®as# in aetabolit® ^xsration was always e^ridenti 
fabl® VI lists til® 'i»«salts' obtain#i with freshly pufohased 
coB5a!«rclal extraeti of ilmilmr potency t© thos© previously 
use<3. fwo preparations. Hi l^llly io. 377 and H®ticulog®n 
fo, SiO, assayed at a alnlauB ©f •!& units per ml. w®r® us©^.. 
fh« a.¥@rag@ "'P«re.«ntag® i«er«as«" shown In fabl® fl r#pr#» 
seats fi. drop in k®t© aol^ ©xoretion of more than half, 
Tyrosyl values par&ll#l«i(3 these ohaagts elos@ly and ar® 
th®r«for® not r®port®^# 
It aiay b® p®rtln#nt at- this point to show th® ©xeretory 
pattern of an ani®al r«e.«iving extra tyrosln® but no other 
•suppl®m®nt. Although nuaoroui report# {««® Historical) have 
appeartfl Indio&ting that »®tatoollt® ©xorstion remains high 
in th® iibsenc® of vitamin C or other aotiv© auppl®a®nt, on© 
sueh oontrol l8 shown in Plgurt 2» fh« excretory valuei 
reiiained high, particularly when oo«par«i with tho®e reeorded 
in Tabl« ?1 a.ft®r liver ©:x;tract injeotlon* Th# avtrag® of 
each two-iay period ii r®®ord«d, r&thtr than individual days, 
in ordor to show a longer period on th® graph, fhis animal 
wa® maintained on th® C-fr®® basal diet plus extra tyrosine 
for 26 ^ ays* Whil# the ®xcr«tory value® fluctuated somowhat 
toward th# eni of th® ©xperlment, th® Ictto acid values n®v®r 
dropped below 30^» ffe@s® fluetuations oan be definltoly 
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fftfel# ¥I 
Keto Icid Ixerdtion and Afttr 
Ixtmet Injeetioa 
Q, 
pig 
no# Wt. 
Uriaarj mxcmtim 
K#to aeid K«t© acl^S 
before 
D«-
er®iis® 
P«i?-
0®at-
ag® d©- In-
ga. ag. m* i ml. 
26 550 270 58. § 131 is.g 20»«l 52,9 1.0 
82 450 Mi 38.2 92. S 10 • 0 iS,2 75.9 1.0 
56 530 " ' 304 S3* @ 196 1S«6 10.1 M.6 1.0 
SB SSO Ml 50*2 100 17. S $2,9 0i.S 1.0 
Awrag# 57.2 
'"-T 
"D^ereas®'* dlvia»d toy ®E®fco aoid b#foi»@ C^5" ^ lOQ* 
%h« first S ifij#etioas ar« Mill' Io» 377 and the last 
is Retl©ul0g«ii !©• 3io. 
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'OOpG. PIG NO. 43 
R 80 
D A Y S  
FIG. 2  Excretion of keto acid (solid 
columns) and tyrosyl metabolite calculated 
as tyrosine (clear columns). control animal, 
average of 2 days in e ach column. 
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attributed to the variation in toQ4 oon.s«aiptlon whiofct began 
to appear wMn th® vitamin C <l@fleieii«j becaa® aotat®. ffe« 
witial exp©riin®nt lasted Ims tbaa 10 days. It thould b# 
noted that, in addition to tli® faetar of poor foo<a eonauasp-
tlon, if th® room tmpw$L%um aooidtntally dropped to 
frmzing or below for a ptrlod 'of s®'r®i»ml hours, th« m®tab©-
llt# «xor©tl©ti would decrease* S«eh #,xp«riffl®ot8 were 
dia©ard@d. 
Following tb® ratlitr sbarp deereas-®# bbta,iii®i with th« 
1,0 ml. iajtcjtiona shown in fabl« ¥1, it was felt that ©ven 
greater d«cr®a®#s in metabolit® ©xcretleii, eomld be obtala®d. 
Vitamin' C and foil© acid cc»pl0t®ly abolish metabolite 
•x©r©ti©n if th« dm&g® is large ©aomgh. loweter, with liver 
•extracts, as has hmn shown in fabl® If, th® larger dosages 
amme4 t© pr<^ue« a proportionately mailer eff®et. Further-
»or®, whta aor® than 1.0 al. was laj«et©d, toxle eff«eta w«r« 
noted, fhts® may ha¥« been du« to th® 0.5^ phenol iaeludtd 
in th«s® pareateral liwr ©xtracta as a pr«-s#nratlv®. 
fh®r«for®, a seri@® of experiments war® p@rfom@d-to 
teat the ©ff#et ©f conteowtive injeetloas on th® l«v®l of 
®0tabc»lit© ©xeretioa*' fw© series ©f «xperl«®nts were ruai 
eotisaeutlv© fiaily injtetions mu& eonseeatlv© laJ«etlons • on 
alternate iays# fhes® results art tsbttl«t«a in fable fll# 
Both k«to asli an^ tyrosyl in®tabolit« ®X0r«ti©n ar@ gl"^®n so 
that coaparison of thes® w&lms may b# ®a4@. 
• 
fabl® ¥11 
Metmbolit® Ixcretlon with Geaseetttlv# 
,3L.lf«r Ixtraet laJ«otloas 
G. pig I®t© aeia fyrosyl I'alu® In-
no* Day ©xcrtfcti ©xerettil jectsd 
26 
SI 
»g* i «g. al. 
l-t 122 17.® 192 26.4 
5 270 S8»§ 495 70.7 
4 131 18,2 222 50.8 1.0 
5 308 44,0 se2 80. S 
6 . S2i 4i.O 669 81.S 1.0 
29g 40.7 527 73.2 
8 285 40.7 4S2 64.5 1.0 
9 ftnaljsls oaltt«d , poor food oonsmaptloix 
10 288 41»S 545 77.9 
11 217 31.0 S6S 82.S 1.0 
IS um 58.3 517 73.9 
IS 2B® 42.4 617 76.0 1.0 
14 B02 43. g 5S1 75.9 
IB 584 §4.9 641 91.7 1.0 
16 34S 49.8 6S0 90.0 
1*»4 187.1 19,S ail 22.5 
5 325 • 34,S 411 43.8 < 
S 149 1§,9 185 19.7 1.0' 
*7 B2B 34.® 511 54.4 1.0 
B 548 57.1 478 50.8 1.0 
9 151 1@.8 SIS 23.9 
10 254 g©.-0 SS4 39.4 
11 828 gS.4 @60 40.0 
12 222 gi.4 5SS 39.7 
leoiitinusd) 
^Liiiy io« m*r. 
2r 
'E®ti0ulO'g«n lo. S60 plus 5 mg. OoSOa'THoO {Also s©e 
fabl# 1 1 1 ) ,  
• * 
fatJl® VII 
6* pig 
no* 
2f 
28 
17 
Pay. 
K®to a©id 
®xer#t«i 
ag. 
fyrosyl falu® 
®xop#t®d 
ag. '% 
In-
Bll, 
1 24,g 2 #S 43. 6 S.l 
2 25g 50.0 sag 38.4 i 
S' • 459 53.4 85g m.i 0.5^ 
4 : 626 71.2 ,996 113 o.s 
& 442 51.4 7gO 8S.8 S * 0 
S 479 55.7 756 88.0 2.0 
7 376 45.7, S80 67.S 2.0 
1 203 E6.1 29& 57.8 % 
2 0§.5 Ig.S 1B9 20.9 
S im 20.6 307 40,4 0.5 
4 §l.g 618 80.6 0.5 
5 80.0 10.8 14S 19.4 2.0 
6 ses SI.7 §63 87.3 s.o 
7 457 60.2 828 109 2.0 
8 '471 62,0 82@ 109 2.0 
•S 23.0 5.0 66. 0 8,§ 
6 229 29.4 506 50.8 o 
7 aaalyais' ,' aalMl at® poorly 0.7^ 
8 • 21.6 g.t S8. 9 7.9 
9 237 Sg.l 570 50.0 
.0 SOS 41.5 520 70.4 1.0 
.1 324 43.8 584 79.0 1.0 
.2 ^48 . 5 sai 70.5 1.0 
13 
14 
15 
16 
226 
18© 
@?4 
288 
50*8 
84 • 8 
ma 
m,2 
471 
414 
480 
SiO 
65.7 
54.S 
m,2 
72.0 
1»0 
1.0 
1.0 
^Lillj So. LS-1002-20. 
^£iHy lo. S77. 
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In 0oati*ast to tli® aotloa of folio aold and vitamin C, 
It was f-ottftd that tlie flrit injtetion th« -greatest 
ieorease* fh© ieeond Injeotioa generally iaad no ©ffecjt, 
while furthtr «dffiiiilstratloa ©f thes® ©xtraots resulted in 
irr«gmlar deertas«i# non® ©f wbieh w®rt as great a® the 
decrtat.® In th« 24-iiour p6ri©«S aft®r tfea first injeotion. 
Althoiagh no s©t of ®xp«riffi«iit.s waa fcrfoi'ia®d to <3«t#raiii® the 
tlBi® interval required for a nmm& injeetlon to hav® as gr®at 
an effeet as th® first, a few observations iadl0.at®d that th® 
refraetory period lasted at least four or fit# days. In aome 
casts, there was a slight decrease after the «nd of th« 
injtctioja strits. In all eases, how#v®r, th® stries of in­
jections failed t© produe® the steady i3®eliiie in aetabolite 
letals obssrved wltb tb® aimlBistrntloii of ¥lta»lii 0 or folio 
acid o"f«r a period of flays# 
fh@ probltm of completely abolishing met&bolite ejcer©-
tiou with liv#r ®xtr«ets rtaained tmanswered. Furtheraort, 
some nm question® wer« raised. Was th® refraotory period 
related to th© depletion of some acoessory faotor by ths first 
injection? Ihy was there a alight a#er»a®® in aetaboUt© 
levels after a series of Injections was conclwded? Evidently^ 
th® r®®pons0 of th® ani«Al to liver extract was^a eossplex 
phenoaenon, possibl® Involving aobillEatlon from body stores 
of unknown factors. 
It became eviflent at this tim® that th® response to 
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these ll¥®r- ©xtraots wai quite aifferent fro® th®' previously 
reperted tfp® of respojase to vitamin C and folio acid.. It 
was felt, that mnj atte-sipt to inwestlgat® th® natur® of this 
aiffSTOnc® was oompllcattd by th© fast that th® llf®r extracts 
w«r© oo»pl©x mixtures# which differed fi»« hstoh to batch and 
changed m tbmj agedj and that othap faQtors, which were pres­
ent to a d iff ©rent exttnt In different anifflals> affected th®. 
aetion of a glYsn Injeotion. 
For th©.s© reasons, two lines of iovtstlgatloa w®r« 
liiltiat@4? the first was a studf of the eharaeterlstlct of 
the aetlfs agent in thaae ll¥©r prtparatloni, aad th© seeond 
lii¥ol¥0d a styij of faotor.e whloh would ©nhanee th® aotlon of 
lifer #xt.ra©t8» Aa «tt®»pt to us© a purlfltd dl«t was part 
©f • this s«eoiia stttdy. .It w&a hop«d that th® olarif loatlon of 
thes® two points would p«r»it more eontrol of the exp®ri«©n~ 
tal faetors and thms ©ll»lna.te sea® of th® discr®panol®s 
previously not«fl. fh® results of these txperiaieiit® art. given 
in the next thr«® seetlon®. 
H:ow®ver, th« main p«rpose of th® .Investigation was to 
stmdy th©. ii.®chanism of action of the faetoi" in th®s® extracts, 
ana th© function of this faotor In relation, to th® aotlon of 
vitaffiln C 'ancS folio aeii« fherefor®, th« work on blood, 
reported In .th® la.st section of th# liver ©xtract work, was 
initiated In conjunction with these other stufll®®# 
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5» Charaeteristio® of active ageat 
Om# of the first att«»pts to iwestlgat® the natur® of 
tb® aetl¥« ag«at la ll¥@r ©xtraets involfdd tb« testing of a 
li^er aialyzat®^. Tlass® prtpar&tioas reactivated a dialyged 
br®l eontainlng an enzya© syste« whleh oxidiied tyrosine in 
vitro, flasir vitamin C eoat#3at was q»it« low. As th® • 
dialfzat® was fraotlonated and th® aetivity for th« tyro®in« 
oxidizing ayitem to vitro eoae®)atrat«<3, aom« of tli@ move 
aotiv© frAotlena w®r« tested for tlielr ability to r«dao© th« 
tyrosyl a«tabolit« «xer®tl©n of th® ^itaaiin G-(a«fici«nt 
guinea plg« Sim® of tb@se dlalysmt® Injeetions, es shoTO in 
fabl0 fill, produeedi a eonsiiSerabl® drop in ©xeretory l©v«ls» 
Others had no ©ff®6t» In jsany eas«®, laow®ir®r, th® prepara­
tions had an irritating ©ffeet aad the animal ate poorly. 
fhl8 might hav® toeen responaibl® for tli«. itcr^asee noted, 
Thersfort^ it was deolded to await further ptarifieatlon of 
these dlalyzates toefore additional testing wa® don®* 
At the time this work was being don® la 1948, the first 
publications on vitamin Bj_g were app®ariag» Sine# tsvMeme 
was availabl© in this laboratory that th® factor in thes® 
antipernicious afieaia liver ©xtraets respoiasibl® for their 
ellnical aetion was th« f&eter responslbl® for the aetioa 
observed la owr ®xp®rlm,eiit», thes« publloatlous wer® followed 
in soffi®'detail. 
%h©s® dialyzates w©r® prepared by Philip I«. White. 
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fable fill 
S:©to Aold Ixeretlon Befof# and After 
InJ@etion of I.l¥#r Bial;fsates 
llylnarj ©xcretloa 
0. 
pig 
no. Wt, 
K@t®' a© id 
, toefor® 
Eet® a©id 
after 
C«-
oreas© 
In-
j@ot®<3 
pi.. mg. ag. % ml. 
12 40© mB 48.2 518 39.8 ••8.4 , 0.5^ 
IS 290 2f4 •4'?.3 214 56.9 10.4 1.0 
14 570 326 44.0 420 58.S 4.14,3® O.S 
1§ 400 mo 43.8 411 §4.2 •10.4 1.0® 
1$ 430 SIO 36.1 60. 0 7.0 29.1 1.0 
18 410 S02 36.0 65. 0 7.7 29.1 ,2.0 
Mftlyzsit® io. 2-gOSB, uqtilfalent to 4 grnm of llirei' 
per ail. 
^Dialf^at© Ho. 2-2081, equivalent to 5 m* ©f llvfli? 
per ml. 
S 
•Pltts sign Indieatts an iaer«as®d wrinaf^ ©xorttloa. 
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fli« first luformatloa on tbe ehtaleal oharaeteristles 
of fitamln Bj_2 *«s repoicted toy &aith (72.). He noted that 
boiling this faetor with 1.0 I. hydroehlorlc aeW for oa® 
hour did not InaetlTOt# th« preparation. A sample of liver 
extract Mlly lo. S77, on© of th® laor© aotif© txtraets laied 
in thia work, was tr©at®d in thii wanner, n®wtrall2©d and 
filtor«d« &i© aampl# so treated, equivalent to 1.0 ajl, of 
the original ©jstract, wh«n injected produced a k«to acid 
a®cr©as® froa 52.2 t© 14.9^| another, aquS-valant to 2»0 ml. 
of th© original, produo®^ a. decrease froa 46.0 to 42.5^. 
These results indleated that th© seid treatment had not in-
acti'fated the factor to any great ®xt@nt and itr@ngth®n®d 
the hypothesis that vitamin B^g wmiW posaess activity In 
reducing th® tyrosine metabolite #xor©tlon ©f the 'Vitamin Q* 
d®flQl@nt guinea pig. 
fho direct testing of this hypothesis becem® po®®lhl« 
wh®n a vitamin concentrate was r«e«iv#<a. this was a 
Morok product, call#d *'lxp#riii,®ntal fitaa,in Mixture, 
8HS09O,^ and containing vitaialn ooae@ntrat«, charcoal 
and soyhoan flour. Th« ooneentrntion of th# vitamin wa® 
10.0/*g. in 2.27 gpi. of th© silxtur®. Infowaatlon r®eeiv«d 
later stated that thia «ixtmr® was a aourc® of th® pur® 
vitamin, uneonta)«inat@d hy othor livtr factors. 
fh@ results of th®s© feeding experiment® with th® vita­
min are reported in Tatol® IX# At th® 20/ig. level, th® 
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d0or©a.s@ i» metabolite ©xcretlon wat gr®at«r than any pro­
duced with liver ©xtraet Injections. I.ow®r level® of th® 
vitamin had lest effeet# Cto® ©xperiaent In which this o.on-
centpat© was,f«d at•th« 10,0>Ag. lt¥®l for thre® 8«oe«saiv® 
days f©siilt«i3 in • %hm sane a»all deortases oJsatr'vtd 'Witki 
liir®f ©xtraet after tto first E4-feomr, ptrlei* fhe oral 
admi»i8trati©a ef a. large <3os® of Mlly Io« 377, an activ# 
liver «:Xtra©t wh«» lajeoted, i» inolu^!®d to show th® inef-
f#etiv«»®»s ©f tJi«se ^ ©xtraeti by tMs route* fltamin 
hfts b®®a reported- to Mve soa© «ff«ot whea afliiinisterad 
orally to pernio ioiaa aii©»ia patients (82), in oontrast to 
th« in®ff®©tiv©ne-ss of liver s-xtraets by tbis rowt®. fhls 
dlfferenc® Is showa in -tli®st ©xperlMtnts Also. 
Th® great ^rop ia «@t-abolit« ®xcr®tiou at th© EOMg* 
l®vel, a® 0omp«-i'e<3 with 1.0 -»!• of th# best liver ©xtraets 
(reeorfi®^ la fabl® VI), bto-om®® aor® slgnifleant wlien the 
-vitawin B^g eoBttnt of these liver txtracts Is ©xamlned, 
llv®hj«ffl -(lOS) has r«port®d that I U. S. P« ualt of Retioulo-
geii'is approximately equal to l«0)Xg» of vitamin 
aicroblological assay# thms 1»0 -ml. of Mlly lo* 377 .should 
ooutaia 15-SOyjig. of the v-itamin, but th® effect of this 
aiBOttut of liv®-r extrmet was aueh aaaller than th« effect of 
that affloiint of the vitaailn itself, fh© oonclusion to b® 
drawn, that vitamin aooountad for the activity of these 
liver ©xtraeta In redueing metaboltte ^ ®xor®tloii, atii®t be 
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fabl® IX 
K©te Aeli' Ixcretlofi Before and After 
Ftedlng ©f VltamiB B^2 
0. 
pig 
no. It. 
Wltmlpf 
K®to aeid 
b@f©re 
exe:retloii 
E#t0 aoi<3 Ce-
er«tts® 
P®r-
cenfcag© 
d®-
er@as®^ 
Ammnt 
f®d^ 
m* »g. «g. i g* 
16 480 197 20.5 S4S 55.2 •14.7 t71.74 5.0 
1© 440 5&i 40.4 362 42.1 4. 1.7 + 4.2 10.0 
24 500 250 2§.0 209 21,4 S.6 14.4 10.2 
18 4W 21i 23.5 32.4 3.4 20.1 85.© 20.0 
25 470 540 36.2 S78 40.2 + 4.0 +11.0 S.Oal? 
"Decrees®" dlviied by '*K0to acid b«for® x 100. 
S'td vitamin concenti'at® eontainlng 10.0 g. per 
B»27 em. plus e'hareoal ana soybean flour. 
\lwer extract I.llly io. S77, 
^Fltts sign iaill©at©s an Imrma&d urinary ®xer®tion. 
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qmXlflti, aine® so further^ «xp®rl»#iits with this concentrat© 
w®re pepfowsd, .The soybean flomr and ohareoal Introduceia 
mnknown factors into the diet, and It was ftlt that th® 
erystalline vitamin weuld soon boeoa# available* For ©xampl©, 
it is quit® poiilble that th® protein l«v®l of th® diet is 
Important in th© action of vitaasln 8.nd th® soybean flour 
increasti thii considerably* lork with-erystalline vitamin 
Bj^g was -undertaktn by others In this laboratory when it 
beesm® availabl®, and its activity in th® guinea pig was con-
flr«@d^,, but Its aotion at tb®-20Mg» l©vel was not nearly 
so gr«at as that reported her®* fh» question of whether 
vitamin aceomt® for all of the aotivlty of liver extract 
has not y«t be©n answ®r«d. 
4« Liver extract la eonj-unotlon with other factors 
Th© two faotors which hafi been shown to aot in tyrosine 
netabollsBi, in addition to liver extracts, ware folic acid 
and vitamin C. Small .amounts of these in th® natural ^l«t 
used or different storag® ltv®ls in the exp©ri»tntal animals 
might account for some of th# variability observed in the 
r®epons« to liver extract. It was planned, therefor®, to 
inolud® th«se at a constant level in th© diet, but in small 
aaounts ®o that th® animal excr«te<3 th® usual high percentage 
of metabolites. At this point, liver extract would b® 
^Sealock, R. E., and Wu, 1. 0. Unpublished data. 
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adiainlst®i»«(3. fwo iueh experiments, in.whieh th® animal 
r®c«iir©d 1»0 «g. 'of vitaiain C dally, ar« reported in fatol© X 
and FlguF# 3. Also iBeluded in' this tabl# is an ©xperliaent 
In which 1.0 mg. of eobalt ofelorl<3e was administered with 
each llvei* extract injection, fhis ©xporlment was doa@ after 
th® report appeared that vitamin Bj_2 ®- cobalt coiaplejt 
(70). It was hoped that th® eobalt chlorl<5© would result in 
an Inortased amownt of liver extract activity. 
As shown in fabl® X, the- action of th® liver extract was 
enhanced by th© addition of 1.0 »g, of vitamin G dally, lot 
only were th« decreases in matabolito ©xcratlon high, but 
th«r© was a respons® to the second Hv®r ©xtraet injection. 
Despite the continuation of th® vitaailn C, when th© injection® 
war© concluded th© »®tabolit® ®xer«tion ros®. Further oon-
finaatlon, of this action of vitamin 0 in enhancing the effect 
of liver extract is given in Figure S# this experiaent is 
reported. In detail because of the spectacular decrease to 
2.65^ keto .acid excretion under th© 'influence of daily 
injections of Heticulogen. Finally, however, th© excretion 
level rose despite further injections, fhe experliaent was 
continued in order to observe the effect of the vitamin G 
alone. Sealock and .Silberstein -(43) have reported that 1.0 
ag. of th© vitamin .may cause some decreases in metabolite 
level®, fhi® was shown to be the case in this ejcperlment on 
the 14t.h and 15th days (Figure 5|» 
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G, pig 
ao» 
22 
2S 
fabl® X 
Sff«et of Various AQCdssory Faetors 
on Iiivtr Ixtraet Activity 
«, Day 
I«to ael<3 
ttxomtion 
In~ 
jeeted 
gm. rag. $ ml. 
470 1-S 104 11.0^ 
450 4 345 38.2 
460 S 98.5 10.0 1.0^ 
460 6 450 so.o 
440 7 1B9 18,1 1.0 
440 S 211 24.0 1.0 
440 9 142 16.2 1.0 
440 10 411 46.7 
445 1-5 74.2 8.2 
460 6 ' 555 58.4 
460 7 267 29.0 1.0® 
4i0 8 1S9 20.6 
450 9 325 56.2 1.0 
440 10 S31 37.7 1.0 
460 11 S68 40.1 
1 
Aniaal f®i 1.0 mg, ¥iteaia 0 aally. 
%i¥®r ©xtraet Lillj lo. 377, 15 units per »1. 
®Llv®r ®3ctraet Lilly So. S7? plus 1 ag. CoGlg^SHgO, 
0 . 6  M L .  
R E T I G U L O G E N  
WvW G. PIG NO. 30 VWW 
D A Y S  
•4 Oi 
FIG. 3 Excretion of keto acid (solid columns) and tyrosyl metabolite 
calculated as tyrosine (clear columns). Animals fed i.o mg. of ascorbic 
acid daily. Arrows show liver extract injections. 
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It was therefor© conoluded that oartfullj eontrolled 
©xperliaents, mslag saaller amounts .of vitamin 0, would hav© 
to he run b#for® toy eoneluslows regarding a vltaiain G-liv®r 
©xtraet synergism oould h® mad®. It was decided that erystal-
line vltaiBln. ought to b@ iis®a for this work in order to 
miniffiiz® th® number of variable factors# fhtrefore, no 
further «xp©rlm©nts with vitaaln 0, and non© with folic aoid, 
ware run. 
Th© results with cobalt ohlorlci®, reported in fabl® X, 
show no ®nhane«aent of liver «xtr&ot aetion when 1.0 mg, of 
this eoMpound was laj®ct®i along with th® liver preparation. 
5# Us© of purifitd ii®t 
lh@ probltffis involvtd in th® us® of a purified diet and 
the utility of this typ® of ration'h&v# b«©n discusssi in 
th® Historical section. It was hoped that' th® ©xaet control 
of vitamin and" other eonstltuents, which was possible with 
this diet, would• perrait more exa-et^ Investigation of th® 
various factors active in tyrosine metabolism.. The basal 
diet used was a combination of those reported by llvehjen 
(146) and loolley and Sprino® (144). 
This was ooapose<3 of 20^ vitamin-free casein (Laboo), 
15^ Cellu flour, §4.8^ suero®#, 1^ suerose oontaining B 
vitamins, 4^ corn oil (laBola) fortified with fat-soluble 
vitaffl.lns, ealt miac, and 0,2^ choline chloride. 411 but 
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OK© Of these eoustlt«®at8 w®r« e«r@fully groim<3 together in 
a ffiortar,' The-'oona' oil was add»<i laat and Ineorporated by 
mixing • in an' evaporating dish, ilne# the mortar would absorb 
some of the oll» After alxlng, the alet'was stored in th# 
cold in a brown hottl® to- mlnlmlE® the action of light on 
soM® 'Of the vitamins. 
Th© B vltaaln'aix was-mad® froa 17.23 gm. of sucrose, 
2.00 of inositol, 0.40 gm. of nicotinic acid, 0.20 gm, of 
f-amlnobensoie acid,' 0.10 gm. of calcluM pantothenate, O.OS 
gBi. of riboflavin, 0.02 g». of pyridoxin® and-0.02 gia. of • 
thiamin®. For-ahort-tiffl® ©xperlaents it was felt that th® 
laek of blot-in-would have no harmful effects. ¥itamin C, 
folic acid and vitamin w©r® added to the diet only during 
the experimental period®-a® will be described.- The constitu­
ents of 'the mix were weighed out, transferred to 'an evapora-
•tlng dish- and folded together, then ground lightly until 
thoroughly mixed. -
fhe salt mixture was the one used by Elvehjem' {146) and 
was originally prepared "by lart (ISO) as part of a ration 
for white rats. The lalts used were C. P. or 'Reagent grade 
obtained from stock.- To prevent, caking, th© highly- hydra ted 
constituents'were ground in a mortar and then added to th®^ 
others'Which had p-reviously "been ground In a ball mill. 
The corn oil was'made up in 400 gm. hatches' and'each 
4 ga. contained 20-00 1I.S.P-. units of vitamin A, 100 U.S.P. 
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units of vitamin D, 1C3 mg, of alpha-tooopherol an«3 0.-1 ing. of 
vitamin K (2-in©thyl-3-phftfl-l,4«-na.piithoquinon0}. This 
mixtur® was kept In tha oold to prevent ranaldity. 
The animals on th# natural stock^diet wer© transferred 
to this purified diet, over a period of seven daya usually, 
toy'feeding a mixture of the two diets and gradually increas­
ing the proportion of purified diet, fitaraln C was admin­
istered orally during this period, hut not during th® 
experimental period. If this transition period was not ob­
served, the anlmali showed signs of polyuria and diarrhea. 
Even at the conclusion of this period, however, and 
throughout the experiment a saall amount of the stock diet 
(about 5^ of the total diet fed) had to be placed on top of 
the food to induce the animals to ©at. fhe tyrosine was 
incorporated with th© basal diet at the 10^ level, and the 
experimental procedure wm the same as that described 
previously. 
The »aln difficulty with the diet waa its lack of pala-
tabllity. Soffie animals would eat for a few days and then 
refuse the diet. These results were conparable to those ob­
tained by llvehjem (146) using a similar basal ration, fhe 
experiments reported in this section and the first two 
Isotope experlaents were successful in that the food intake 
was fairly consistent froa day to day. This could not be 
predicted, however, and several ®xperl»ents were^ started and 
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then discarded wh®n tii# animals failed t© ®at for a day, 
Th@r®for©, th© •remaiiider of th® isotop® experiments were run 
using th#' usual Purina chow diet* 
Attempts were mad® to Improve the palatahlllty of the 
purified diet by Increasing th# 'rough&g® fr«» 15 to 25^, by 
reducing the choline content'from 0.3 to 0.1^, by decreasing 
the salt mixture 'concentration from 5.0 to 4.C^, by using an 
Oaborne-Mendel salt alx In place of the Hart mixture, by' 
Including folic acid In th® basal diet^ by substituting glu­
cose for one. half of the lucrose, and by adding' the ash from 
30 gm. of Purina • chow'to 100 ga. of'purified diet. This' last 
addition had been suggested by Blvehjea (146). lone of these 
expedients resulted in any detectable improvement in food 
consumption and the original diet, as outlined previously, 
was finally adopted. 
fhe experiments using thl® purified diet were designed 
'to' examine the decreases In metabolite excretion upon admin­
istration of the three factors which had been connected with 
tyrosine metabolism. The results are s'hown .in Table XI. 
Vitamin G and folic add produced th® expected decreases in 
metabolite excretion. Only keto a©.ld .figures are reported, 
since as usual the tyrosyl values paralleled these. However, 
llve.r extract lnj®cti.0ns failed to produce any decrease In 
metabolite^levels." this was surprising and the only explana­
tion ad'vanced 'was^ that folic acid or ascorbic acid., (not 
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present In this dl«t) might b© necessary for liver extract 
aetl¥lty» Further investigations of the action of liver 
extract using the purified basal diet, both with and without 
folic acid, are evidently necessary. Theae were postponed un­
til a more satisfactory purified diet had been evolved. 
The adequacy of the diet when it was consumed is shown 
by the small weight losses, aiailar to those on the Purina 
chow diet, observed during the experimental period, fhe 
small weight loss was noted even when the eKperiinent lasted 
15 days (fable 11, aniroal 41). fhe food Intake was lower 
than the 20 to 30 ga. per day for a 350 gm. animal observed 
in experiments uaing the natural diet. This was probably 
due to the better nutritive value of the protein (casein) in 
the purified diet# .This idea is supported by the small 
amount of fecal matter excreted on this diet and the lower 
total nitrogen content (to be reported in Section B) of the 
urine, indicating laore efficient utilization of the ingested 
food. 
It will be noted that the oral administration of folic 
acid produced a drop In metabolite excretion on the third day 
after administration, while the subcutaneous injection pro­
duced its effect In the next 24-hour period (fable XI, 
animla 49 and 53), A similar difference between these routes 
of administration was observed when Furina chow was used as 
the basal diet (to be reported in Section B). 
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Table XI 
S«to Aeid Ixoretlon csf Guinea Pigs on a Purlfl«d 
Diet Plus Various Supplements 
©. 
pig Food K®to aeid Smppl®-
no# It. intak® Day ©xoretti ment Amount 
m* »g. % mg. 
41 410 IS.4 1-2 171 go* 9 
380 16i® 3 140 18.4 
380 10*4 4 46^2 6.1 Vita­ 20.0 
min 
380 17,0 5 29.2 $.9 
580 21.5 6 ee4 53.§• 
380 20.8 7-9 17S.S ts.i 
S80 2S.6 10 lost by error 
370 2i.8 11 401 54*g 
370 19.8 12 180 16*2 ¥lta- 25.0 
ain C 
S70 24.4 IS 49.2 6.7 
370 21i2 14-15 529 44.5 
42 405 16.7 1-4 120 15.0 
400 17.5 5 258 29.8 
400 IS.O 6 188 li.O Vita­ 20.0 
min 0 
400 17.4 7 40.0 5.0 
390 19. i 8-t 41,0 5.3 
Co out intt0«a) 
^Administ»p«'a orally as a suspension in water. 
«. Qg •> 
fatole XI C0oiitlnu®<S) 
6. 
pig Pood 'Iftto ao id Supple­
no. It. Intak® Day «x0r®t®<l ment Amount 
•ga. g». mg. mg. 
46 540 10.0 1«6 94.9 15.8 
350 9.5 7 199 28.5 
350 11.7 8 g97 42.5 Retiou- 1.0 ml. 
logen^ 
350 iia 9 55® 51.0 B®tieu- 1.0 ttl. 
l©g«n 
550 12.® 10 534 50. i H#tieu- 1.0 M1 . 
l0g«ll 
530 IS,® 11-18 519 48.5 
49 sao 9.4 1 •'l4t 25*5 
520 9.7 2 25i 56.9 0 
520 @.4 5 203 51.7 Polio aoid'® 15.0 
orally 
520 8.2 4 200 51.5 
3gO 9.9 e 41.6 i.§ 
55 270 8.9 1-4 85.4 15.5 
270 12.4 s g4i 45.6 
270 7.® § 15.4 2.9 Polio aoid 15.0 
aubcutan®* 
ously 
270 10.0 7 12.5 2.5 
'"" f-' •  •  • •  "  • • '  '  
LlT®r ©xtraot H®tlo«.log®a lo. 560, injected 
latraperitontally. 
^fhe •s'ltamin was susp®iid@d in 0,3 ml. of H2O1. th©n 0.4 ral« 
of 0.1 !• I&OH plus 0.5 ml. of phosphat# buffer, pH 7.2, plui 
0.4 ml. of 0.1 I. ICl w®r® in that or-aer. 
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A f t e r  th® so»pl©t.l©n of ©xpeplments msing this diet, 
Elvthjem {147) d»sorlb@d a nodIfioatIon of th« diet, which 
pro-^ed satisfactory* It was similar to th@ basal ration used 
In thtse ©xp©ri»®iit® except for th® addition of 2.5^ potas-
sluffl a©@tat« and 0,5^ magneslua oxide. 1, prollmlnary test in 
this laboratory^,• using two anlBals,' indicated that this diet 
was #at#n by guinea pigs as w«ll as the stook diet and no 
fluettiatlons In food eonauaptloa w#r® otoa«rr@d« 
Sins® administration of vitaaln 0 and folle add had 
produced considerable^decrease® in metabolite-excretion on 
this diet, two isotope experiments (reported In section B) 
were run. Howe'rer, • the variability in food- consumption which 
made so» experimenta-useless precluded the wide use of this 
purified diet, these problem nay disappear with the more 
recently reported diet and iti use, therefor®, is indicated 
for further .isot.ope experlatents and for the -study of the 
action of ll^er extract and accessory factors. 
Effects on blood" constituents 
fhe reported excretion of tyrosine metabolites in per­
nicious anemia (§4), coupled with the fact that antlpernicious 
anemia ll^er extracts were active In decreasing tyrosine 
metabolite excretion in the scorbutic guinea pig {55), sug­
gested some connection between blood formation and the 
'  '  "  y  
Sealock, R. R.^ and Wu, 1, Q, Unpublished data. 
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aetlon of liver extract on tyrosine mttatoollsa. fhe fast 
that liver extracts did not affect the oxidation of tyrosine 
in vitro (55) as did folic acid (121) and vltaaln C (49), 
plus the diff@r®noes between the action of these vitamins and 
liver extract jto vivo reported her#, further strengthened th® 
concept of a blood formation-tyrosine relationship•' 
fo test this hypothesis it was proposed to examine hlood 
constituents under a series of experimental conditions which 
produced decreases in tyrosine metahollfce excretion and see 
whether any correlation existed, fhe converse experiment, 
where hlood constituents were varied experlaentally and the 
effect on metaholit® excretion detemlned, was also planned. 
If a relationship between tolood formation and the tyrosine-
liver extract interaction could he demonstrated, it would be 
evidence that the tyrosine metabolites, which disappeared 
from the urine when liver extract was injected, represented 
the incorporation of tyrosine into some blood constituent, 
fhe red blood cell count, hemoglobin and total nitrogen 
determinations were selected for study under the various 
experiaental conditions, the problem of obtaining blood 
samples from the same animal several times without producing 
harmful effects appeared serious until it was found that the 
arterioles which ran along the outer edges of the animals* 
ears could be used, the ears were shaved, blood' circulation 
increased by gentle rubbing and the use of xylene, and the 
•• && 
r»BS&l nlok®d wltb a sharp razor. The first f@w drops w©r« 
wiped away and diioarded, and then thr®® saroples were drawn 
directly into pipettes. Th© proe«dure had to b© rapid to 
prevent ©lotting, 
Duplicat® 0,02 ffll. samples for h©»oglobin determinations 
were' drawn into diluting pipette® and th«n diluted to 5#0S ml. 
with 0.1' 1. hydrochloric acid, ' After mixing, the samples 
were transferred to colorimeter tubes,' whi'eh were matched so 
that they could be read directly in.tht Klett-Suwaserson 
photoelectric o'olorimeter, 'in order to avoid transfers with 
the' small"volumes available. • fhe gaaples were read against 
distilled water aa a' blank, using the IS-52 filter after 
standing for SO ainutei. fhii aiodifisatioa of th© acid 
hematin method {161} requires standardiaation of the colorime­
ter using blood saaiples whose hemoglobin content ha.s been 
obtained by some independent method, this was not done, and 
he'nce .colorimeter readings on.ly were determined, fhese 
permitted comparisons to be aade, however.' 
For deteriainatlon of total nitrogen, ' it was convenient to 
pipette 4.0'ml. of the solution used for the'hemoglobin 
determination into micro-Kjeldahl flaeks. The solutions were 
then digested and distilled,' and titrated with 0.01 1. 
hydrochloric acid. 
fhe red blood' cell count was determined on a third blood 
sample which was drawn into 'a frenner pipette and diluted 
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with Haf@ia's solution (162), Pipttte® and thm "bright-lla®" 
csountlng ciianj'b®r used were lational Bureau of Standards 
tested instruments. i®d tolood cell counts ar® often inaeou-
rat® when don® by inej^perisnoed ptraonnel. Hasults on seven 
normal guinea pigs (at the start of various ©xperiments) 
showed an avorag® red blood otll count of 6.09 aillion p®r 
cu, iM. with a rang® of 5.45 to 6*93 aillion. On® other 
animal had a count of 8.19 million, probably th« result of 
some pathological condition.. Wintrob® (16®) has r®port@d the 
red blood cell count of the guin®a pig to b© 5»75 million per 
©u. mm, with a rang® of 5#57 to 0,05 million. Oar results 
were slightly high and ®ore variabl®. low@v@r, it was felt 
that these results were good, considering th® difficulties 
under which th« blood samplos wer© drawn, the rang® repre­
sents individual variation, since repeat determinations on 
the same animal showed wuch closer agreement. 
fhe first group of experluents consisted of a study of 
th© three blood values described above with five aniaals. 
One of these was placed on the vitaain S-deficlent diet plus 
esctra tyrosine (guinea pig no, 43), another received liver 
extract injections but no extra tyrosine (guinea pig no. 57), 
whil© three animals received liver extract injections in 
addition t© th© tyrosine supplement (guinea pigs nos. 29, 55, 
and 38). Blood analyses were Mtde at appropriate intervals 
during a 20-day period in most caees. fh® tyrosine 
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iupplement was admlaiattred In th« usual laeh 
llf®r ©xtraot lajeetlon eonslsted of 1,0 ml. of R«tlculog«n. 
Figures 4 and 5 show th® fluetttations in red blood 
o©ll oownts of th©8@ anlaals. fh© anJaal receiving tyrosine 
only (figure S) had a red tolood cell comnt which decreased 
steadily. The addition of liver extract to this diet 
(Pi,gure 4) s«®»ed to result in a temporary drop in-th® red 
tolood cell comnt, i3ut at the end of the ex:periment the 
values were higher than at th® start in all three eases, 
fh© aniaal receiving liver extract but no tyrosine (Figure 5) 
also showed an inoreas# la the red blood cell count* If any 
conclusion at all ea-n toe drawn fr<» these results, it would 
he that tyrosine fed to th# vitaain 0»d®fici®nt guinea pig 
decreases th© red hlood cell count, and th© effect of liver 
extract would only he to remove this Inhibition, iince th# 
increase with liver extract in the absence of tyrosine was 
coMparable to th® Increase with liver extract when tyrosine 
was present» these results must b# considered inconclusive 
in view of th© variability observed. 
6 .  P I G  N O .  3 8  
HH 
DAY 
FIG. 4 Red blood cell count (millions per cu. mm.) of three 
animals receving tyrosine plus liver extract. arrows indicate 
single liver extract injections. 
6. PIG NO. 43 G. P I G  N O .  3 7  
HH 
2  I I  1 9  2 4  4  1 9  
DAY 
FIG. 5 Red blood cell count (millions per cu. mm.) of a guinea 
pig receiving tyrosine only (left) and one receiving liver extract 
only (right). arrows indicate single liver extract injections. 
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fh® total nitrogen deterainationB on th«s@ fiv® an^iMals 
•art shown in Figures 6 and t* It is evident that no sig­
nificant ohanges in the blood nitrogen, ocourred undar thes® 
conditionslemoglobin values paralleled the total nitrogen 
values verj closely and are not reported.. 
fhe metaholite excretion values^ of these animals were 
those which would, 'be predicted under the experimental ccn-
dition®*- fhe animal which received no tyroiine (guinea pig 
no.- 37).• excreted practically no t|-rosine nietaholttes.. fhe 
animal receiving tyrosine hut no liver extract (guinea pig 
nOf 43).' Maintained a high- level of excretion throughout 
the experiment (:plgure' g)., fhe changes in excretion levels 
of'the animals on tyrosine with liver'extract injection • 
we.re .similar to those previously reported'. The data for one 
of these animals '(guinea pig.no.- 38). are reported in 
Figure S. 
fhese experiments seeaed to indicate that increases in 
red blood 'cells might be correlated with decreases In 
metabolite excretion, 'lo clear-cut evidence was obtained, 
however. It was felt that one factor which may have pre­
vented more successful experiments was the 'initial red blood 
cell count, which was noraali, ' Any attempts to increase the 
red cell count would toe operating in opposition to the 
tendency to renala'at the nonaal level. 
^ G. PIG iMO. 29 G. PIG NO. 35 G. PIG NO. 38 
I HH 
1 6  8  I I  1 4  4 
DAY 
7 12 14 10 13 14 
FIG. 6 Total blood nitrogen (gm. percent) of three animals receiving 
tyrosine plus liver extract. Arrows indicate single liver extract 
injections. 
2 II 19 24 3 9 14 19 
DAY 
FIG.7 Total blood nitrogen (gm.percent) of a guinea pig 
receiving tyrosine only (left) and one receiving liver extract 
only (right). arrows indicate single liver extract injections. 
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Therefor®, it teemed adirisablt to study tyrosine-llver extract 
interaction under conditions where rapid red blood cell 
formation waa occurring. 
Cohalt. polyoytheala was one type'of blood change-which 
met this requlremeat, Orten (164) has deicrlbed this condi­
tion as the result of a tra© stimultts to'red blood cell 
production. Injection of 10 ag. of cobalt sulfate dally to 
rabbits (165) has been reported to prodmce an Inoreaa© in 
red blood cells of 1.5 to allllon per cu. mm. at the end 
of 7 days. Hemoglobin values also rose. The ffiechanism of 
this cobalt action on red blood oells has not been definitely 
eitablished. Only on# report on cobalt polycythemia in 
guinea • pigs • which. gave the leirel'Of cobalt u@ed was found in 
the literature. Sutter (166), uting s total <dose of 2 mg, 
of cobalt'per 10 gsa.- of body weight (coupound, not stated), 
produced Increates of 0.5 to 4.0 Million red blood cells per 
cu. ffim. In guinea plgi.- fhese amounts of cobalt were close 
to the toxic level. 
For our experiments, two animals were originally 
started at a level of 2.0'ag. of cobalt sulfate heptahydrate 
per day. When this failed to produce a definite polycythemia, 
three snlaala were started- receiving 10 »g. per' day fo-r five 
days and then S mg. per day during the experimental period* 
Only one successful experiment.was obtained, since one animal 
died and the other refused to to eat. Severe weight losses 
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otoserved ia all th© «;«.p©rim©nts, fh®'daily dos® of 
cobalt sulfate h«ptaJiydrat# was dissolved in water so that, 
after neutralization to pM 7.0, it was oontained in a volum® 
of 1.0 ml. Administration wa® ®ubeutan«©u8 by hypodermic or-
oral by pipett®, as noted. 
the results of the three eoapleted experiment®, recorded 
in Table III, indicated that cobalt adaiinlstration did change 
metabolite excretion. Increases in red blood cell counts 
took place in two of the anlaals, but no change® in total 
blood nitrogen were noted. le»oglobln values did not change 
and are not reported, fh© levels of metabolite excretion 
fell prior to th© injection of liver extracts and failed to 
reach the usual levels, «ven after 17 days of tyroeine feed­
ing in the cai® of th® anlHial with the greatest degree of 
polycythemia Cg«ln®a plg fable XII). decreases in 
metabolite excretion prior to lnJ®©tion are almost never 
observed and usually after injections cease, the metabolite 
excretion level risee sharply (Table ¥11 and Figures 1, 2, 
and, 3). fhe raetabollte excretion pattern reported in 
fable XII thus differed sharply from that observed under 
these conditions in the absence of cobalt. 
The liver extract Injections produced smaller decreases 
than usual. Therefore, If the decrease in excretory values 
resulting from cobalt adainlstratlon is connected with th® 
increased blood formation observed, it would appear that the 
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Tatol# XII 
Blood and Urinary ehangei of Guinta Pigs 
Receiving Extra Oobalt 
0. 
pig l®to acia In-
no. Day Total-1 R, B. C. ©xeretlon j©ot«d 
ga. % alllions mm* % ml. 
p«r em. m. . , 
51 -0 • 3.42 • • 6»93^ 
1 S,S5 7.15"^ 200 18,5 
8 4®4 •• 4g.9 
f S88 55.9 
10 402 36.5 -
11 363 33.0 1.0^ 
le 3.44 7.13 455 41.4 
13 •• 345' 31.4 
34 0 3.26 6.08^ 
7 3.30 i.OS-'- 368 32.9 
8 §26 59.0 
9 530 50.0 
10 450 41.7 
11 3.23 5.76 363 33.7 1.0 
12 376 35.5 
13 3®7 34.6 
(coatinned) 
Mlmal eii "Vitamin C«frt® basal 'aiet plus 2.0 mg. 
CoS04»7I%0 in 0.1^ glu©©s®, orally, «aoh day for i days prior 
to tyrosln.®. Cobalt eontinu«d during ©xperimental. 
Liver extract l.llly lo. 377, 
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fatol# XII (continued) 
Cay f©tal-I E, B. C. 
Keto aoid 
excretion 
In­
jected 
• g«« % aillions 
per eu. wi. Big* • % nl. 
5 
6 , 
f 
$ 
3.62 
3.76 
•r.26^ 
?.88 84.6 
228 
291 
8.6 
23.3 
29.7 
9 
10 
11 
12 3.68 9*64 
145 
325 
149 
328 
16.4 
34.6 
15.9 
34.9 
1.0^ 
1.0 
IS 
14 
15 
348 
151 
234 
37,1 
16.8 
26.0 
1.0 
16 
If 3.40 8.87 
228 
222 
25.4 
26.4 
T ^ 
Animal on sto^ck ai#t plus 10 ®g. CoSO^.^lgO, sutooutane-
ously, ®"aofe daj for 5 dajs prior to tyros in©» ' Keceived oa« 
half this amount of eobalt during «xp©rl»«atal. 
^Liver extract Ketlculogen Io» 560. 
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••vlfcaialii factors" necessary for the tranafonnatlon Involved 
are present In ttee anlaal.. It would be of interest to per­
form this type of ©xperJaent on an anMal irhieh bad been 
depleted of vltafflln B^2* 
The results, then., ^of these studies ^on blood constitu­
ents, suggested that soae relationship existed between ' 
tyrosine metabolisia and red blood ©ell formation, and that 
liver extract played soae part in this relationship* The 
evidence obtained In these few., experiments,, however, does 
not warrant any definite conclusions,!/.but se^rve# :as^ • a guide 
to further investIgatlon# 
The toxicity observed with cobalt admlnlstratlo,n sug'-
gested that some other means of Inducing red blood cell 
formation be utilieed for future work# Phenylhydraiine* 
induced ane»ia experlnent® were planned•» It was realized 
that even if the result® obtained were conclusive, the exact 
mechanls® of the relationship between tyrosine and blood 
formation could not be obtained from these studies# However, 
-if these studies were done with iiotoplcally labelled 
tyrosine It would be possible to determine whether tyrosine 
wai actually being Incorporated into some blood constituent 
or whether the relationship was indirect. Since isotope 
•studlei were being initiated as a part of the comprehensive, 
investigation of all three factors now known to affect 
tyrosine laetabollsa, further blood studies were postponed 
until they could be Included In the Isotope program. 
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1. Usiiig, sl^-L-fyroain# 
1* Methods 
Th© general plan of these exp@rl»ents Involved th® 
feeding of extra tyrosine to th® vitamin O-defieient guinea 
pig in the uiual manner. When aetabolite exeretion became 
high, vitamin auppleaentatlon was. started, and under the in­
fluence of th® vitamin, the tyrosine metabolites were removed 
from the urine, During the supplementation period, the iso-
topic Ii«tyr©iln# was fed. After 24 or 48 hours the animal 
was killed and isotope analyeei made. 
Supplementation with either vitamin Q or folic acid 
removed tyroiine metabolitei from the urine. By marking the 
tyrosine molecule, it wag hoped that information would be 
obtained ooneerning the fate of the tyrosine under the Influ­
ence of each vitamin, what compounds were formed from the 
tyroiine molecule, and whether the action of thete two vita­
mins differed. I»ater, when some of the difficulties pre­
viously noted bad been removed, the action of liver extracts 
would also be studied. 
fhe tyrosine used in these experiments was marked with 
jjlS ijjjg amino group. Since evidence had appeared impli­
cating both vitamin 0 and folic acid in the catabolism of 
tyrosine, our main interest here was to study the various 
urinary fractions and determine the distribution of the #6 
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in control anlaals, animals r®o@ivlag vitamin C, and animals 
recalling folic acid* F®ces, intestinal contents and uneaten 
food were also analyzed so that aa accounting could be made 
of all of the isotople tyrosine* Blood and carcasses were 
frozen and sa^ed for future analyses. 
fhe L-tyrosln@ used was aynthesized^ froro laataan Kodak 
ammonium nitrate containing 7,12 at«g % e«ess fhe 
synthetic procedure (167) infol¥ed the Irlenmeyer azlactone 
synthesis, ring opening hy acetone and water hydrolysis, acid 
hydrolysis to obtain the p-hydroxyphenylpyruvlc acid, and 
catalytic hydrogenation of the cartoonyl group in the presence 
of isotople amonla to obtain the Dlj-aalno as id. The S-acetyl 
derivative of the raoe»ic amino acid was resolved with D-o<« 
phenylethylamlne in order to isolate the isotople L-tyrosine. 
After feeding of the isotople tyrosine, 84-hour urine 
samples were collected and the usual analyse® for tyrosyl 
value and keto acid were run. At the conclusion of the 
experiment, the ania»l was stunned by a hlow on the head, the 
throat was severed and hloed collected in oxalate, fhe red 
cells were separated by eentrlfugation with the addition of 
0.9^ saline, led cells and plasma, after separation, were 
diluted with water plus on® drop of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid to a final volume of 50 al. and stored in the cold. 
^Boiae of these experiments were performed in eooperation 
with Dr. Kalph 1. Sarclay, who synthesized and resolved the 
I^®-L-tyrosine used, and oxidized so»® amaonia samples to 
nitrogen for mass spectrometer analysis. 
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Th© intestines wer«- removed at once-and th© eontent® washed 
out. fh© intestinal Gontents and unrntmn food plus feces 
w©r® transferrti t© separate 500 ml. maero-KJeldahl flasks 
and'dlg®st«d In the usual maimer. About 60 ml. of nitrogen-
free, oonoentrated sulfuric acid was require*! for each flask, 
fhe digested samples were transferred to 100 «1. volumetric 
flasks, diluted to volume, and aliquots were distilled over 
in the ffliero--i:j|eldahl still into tooric acid. These were 
titrated and the aramonia samples then saved for isotope 
analysis. 
fhe 24-hour urine samples were diluted to 100 al. • Dupli­
cate 1 ml. aliquots were used for deteraiinatlon of total 
nitrogen by the miero-EJeldahl method, fhe aanonla samples 
obtained were saved for isotope analysis. Duplicate S ml. 
aliquots were used for the urea analysis by a modification 
of the standard urease aeration method (168). fhe usual five-
tube aeration train with the addition of a swall separatory 
funnel in tubes 2 and 4 was used fo-r this detenaination. fen 
Ml. of boric aold was placed in tubes 3 and S. tube 1 con­
tained 6 1. sulfuric aold to remove any aaiBionia present In 
the air. fhe 3 al. urine aliquots were pipetted Into tubes 
2 and 4. Two drops of bromthymol blue and 1 drop of phenol-
phthaleln were added as indicators plus 2 ml. of 0*2 N. phos­
phate buffer, pH 6.S. fhe system was closed and gentle 
suction started. By means of the separatory funnel, one 
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urtas® tablet {Ureas® Duimittg, 25 rag, tablet, Hjnson, 
lesteott and Darmlng, Baltlmor®, Md,) grotand up la 5 ml. of 
tha phosphate buffer was added to each aanpl®. fh® funnels 
wer® washed down with water so that th« final volume In each 
sampl® tub© was approxlaately 20 ial» Th® snzym® wea allowed 
to aet 'for two hours at rooa teiaperatur© during which period 
th® slight aeration provided atlrring* fh® aimonla liberated 
by the enzym® aetlon should turn th® Indicator a yellow-green 
color. Indicating a pH of *7*0, essential for rapid ureas® 
aotlon. 
It th® conclusion of th® period, the solutions were 
mad® Just basic to phenolphthaleln with 0.1 I. sodium hydrox­
ide added'by means of the separatory funnels. Gentle suction 
was applied at the start and ®or@ vigorous aeration after th® 
first hour. Capryl alcohol was added as needed. Th® aera­
tion period lasted a mlnlrauffl of four hours. It was found 
that if the aeration were too vlgoroui, aaaaonla losses occurred. 
When aeration was complete, th® boric acid in the traps was 
titrated with 0.1 I. hydrochloric acid and the solutions 
saved for is©top® analysis. 
It should be.noted that this procedure would carry over 
any ammonia originally present in the urine.• However, 
repeated aeration teiti with this size urine sample failed to 
show any detectable amount of anaaonia as such. It is well 
Icnown that the urine of herblverou® animals contains a very 
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low pe3?c#iitag© .of aamonla. Some aiaiiionla was recovered when 
40 to' 50- ml. sa®pl®s of mrin# wtr© mad© Just alkalin® to 
phonolphthaloln and aoratod for fl¥© hours, fhes® results 
will to© reported ia th® n®xt•seetion# 
fh© reslduts which peaaia@d In^th® tub«s, after th©'re­
moval of'th® aiOTonla derived frcm ur®a, were made aeld. fh®y 
w®r@ then traiisf«rr®d quantltativ®lj, • in portions., to miero-
Kjeldahl flasks- to'which on® drop of nitrog®n-fr«® concentrated 
aulfurie acid-had been added.. laeh portion was boiled down 
to a SMll voluffi® over a small flaa® before the next was 
added, fh® usual fflicro-KJeldahl digestion and dlatlllatlon 
prooediar® was followed when the transfer was completed, fhe 
titrated ammonia sample® were saved for Isotop® analysis. 
Blank determinations, uiing 5 al« of dlitllled wat®r, a 
urease tablet and th® other constituents of th®•saaple tubes, 
were. run In order to determine- th® amount of th® residual 
nltro-gen not derived fros/th® urine itself. 
Th® aoiaonla samples from all of'th® deteminations were 
made just acid to Congo red with one drop of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid and- stored. 'This acidity wa® suitable for 
conversion of the aaaonia sa«pl®s to nitrogen gas, in which 
form these faaples- would b® analyzed In the-was® spectrometer, 
fhe oxidation procedure used was the method described by 
llttenber-g the- ammonium salts obtained from the 
KJ®ldahl distillation were oxidised with alkaline hypobromlt®. 
- lOS 
according to th® following reactlont 
gOBr- • 211^+ + 201"" • Ig SfigO • SBr" 
If the solution ii too aoia, the following und@®lrabl© aid# 
reaction m&j oeeurs 
Br* 4- Olr" 4.. eH"*" i^O • Brg 
ffe® apparatus used for ostldlsslng the ammonia' samples and 
collecting th@ nitrogen gai is shown In Figure 8. "A" is a 
60-ml« Erlenmeyer flask with a "bent n«©k attached and a 
ground-glasa joint on the .n®ck. and "O** ar© fused to­
gether and have ground-glass fittings at each end. "B'" is a 
60-ml» rownd-bottomed flask, and "0" Is a trap. "1" 1® a 
ground-glass stopcock which Is interposed between the system 
and the mechanical and aercury diffusion punps, which are 
used to evacuate the system, fhe right side of the apparatus 
is a Toeppler pump, consisting of a 2&0-ml. bulb, "J", with 
lO-nan. glass tubing fused on opposite sides* fhe bottom 
tubing extends down Into "H", a 500-ml. filter flask contain­
ing 350 ml. of redistilled mercury and having a three-way 
stopcock, "D", fused onto the sideara. The upper tubing from 
leads to the three-way stopcock, "F**, and a ground-glass 
Joint into which the gas-collecting bulb, *G", fita. This 
collecting bulb is & 15-»1. bulb fused to a stopcock with a 
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FIG. 8 APPARATUS FOR COLLECTION OF NITROGEN GAS. 
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ground-glass Joint# This joint also fits th® Inlet system of 
the mass speotrc®@t®r. fh® -distance frc»a th© bottOT of "H" 
to the top of ^6" 1® 70 cni», so that when the sjsteai Is fully 
evacuated, and then air Is admitted through '*D", the mercury 
will rise 'to the top of the gas bulb. A Dewar flaak contain­
ing alcohol and dry'ic® is placed around trap "C". 
fhe following procedure was used when operating the 
apparatus, fhe gas bulb, "G" was lubricated^ and, placed in 
position, fhe KJeldahl diitlllat®, boiled down to a volume 
of 3 to 4 ml., waa transferred to the flask "B". This 
transfer need not be quantitative since It is the ratio of 
to which is being determined, fhe Joint at "C" was 
greased and put in place and th© alcohol-dry ice bath raised 
around it. 
Five ml. of diluted sodium hypobromlt® (stock solution 
diluted Itl with water) was pipetted into flask "l** and this 
waa then greased and placed in the downward position. 
fhe stock solution of hypobromlte was made by dissolving 
200 of sodium hydroxide pellets in 300 ml. of water. One 
half of the solution waa cooled in ice and 60 ml* of bromine 
added over a 10-iilnute period, with atlrring. The other one 
half of the alkali was then added. After two dayi in the 
cold, the sodium bromide precipitate which had. formed was 
speciallubricating grease which mlnimlied air leakage 
wa® used, fhis grease'was Apleaon I, purchased from James Q. 
Biddle Co., 1516 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
• X06 » 
filtered off through an asbeatos n«t. Th® flltrat® was 
stored in th© ©old and was stable for months. This stock 
solution was diluted Itl with water just bafor© us«» 
When the proosdure sited abo'r® was completed, stopcock 
"E** wa® opened and th# systea evacuated by means of a Cenco 
Hi-vae aechanieal pump and a mtreury diffusion pump. Th© 
mercury in "l" rises as the syatem evacuates, fhis was pre­
vented by starting the water pu»p with stopcock "D" turned to 
position When the pressure becawe low, the solutions 
in "A" and "l" degassed and "B® froze. The vigor with which 
these changes occurred was controlled by opening or closing 
itopcock "E". 
fhe degree of evacuation was determined by turning stop­
cock "F" to position "Fg" and adalttlng air Into "H" by 
returning the stopcock to position "D*. If the system is 
fully evacuated, the nercury should rise to the top of the 
gas bulb "6". In practice, the usual vacuum attained left a 
eiaall disc of air, about the size of a thumb tack, in the gas 
bulb. This contaailnation could be Measured and easily cor­
rected for in the isotope calculations. 
When the system had been satisfaetorlly evacuated as 
shown by this teat, the mercury was drawn back into "H" by 
turning its stopcock to position Stopcock "F" wa® left 
at position stopcock "1® was closed and the hypobroiaite 
solution poured into "B" by turning the flask to position 
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Th© inlxtur© in **8"^ was then h@at«<3 gently. Th® reaction in 
•*1" may be oonsiitrecS ooMplet® wh©n all tht ic® has melted 
and ebttllitlon hai 'eeasei. When the reaction was completed, 
the gas was , introdwce'd into by tttmlng th© etopooek V 
to 'Position 'then, by turning to position **?£** and 
introducing air into the syste» at "l" (position the 
nitrogen gas was aove'd 'Up into ^ the gas bulb *••0" by the-rising 
laeroury, fhe stopcock at "0" wai then closei and-the stop­
cock at '"P" opened' to that position#• "the system was then 
cautiously returned to atraospherle pressure by simultaneously 
opening "E" and '"D"* ' 
Care' must be taken to admit air tO' 'Sll parts of the 
apparatus between ®aj®ples' to pre¥®nt a earry-over of Isotope 
to the next sample, fhe various parts were then remo-^ed, 
rinsed with distilled water'and the grease removed froiB the 
joint®.with carbon tetrachloride» It was'not found necessary 
to dry the parts thoroughly between samples, 'The complete 
oxidation of &• sample took about 50 minutes, fhe sample® In 
the gas bulbs were analyzed In'the aass. spectrometer as soon 
as'Possible. Storage for more than 12 hours should be 
avoided * 
The aass spectrometer used f-or these -analyses was con­
structed here at the Institute for Atomic Keseareh^. 
*fh®' writer i® indebted to Mr. Barry J, Svec of the 
Institute for Itomlo leseareh,/who constructed the mass spec­
trometer and led hi» through the intricacies of its 
operation.# 
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It was th© iO-cl®gr®®, 0®©tor-typ® Instmiment with two collec­
tors, th® ourrenti ®f whloh w@r# balano«d against ®aeh other 
in the usual analyais, fh®s« featwr#® prodmo®€l a waehln© 
which eould <a®teot a 0»3^ dlfferene© in isotop® ratios. 
Standard sa«pl«s of tank nitrogen w©r® run before and after 
«aeh series of unknown samples to eheck th® operation of th® 
apparatus. 
Sine® calculation of th® ratio of th® unknown-
saaipl®s lnfol¥«<a th® balancing of current® from th® two 
collector® by aeans of two resiatanoes, th® relationship of 
these realstano«s to each other mist be known. Direct 
experimental deteminatlon of this ratio, & tedious procedure, 
was airolded by running a standard sampl® of tank nitrogen and 
calculating the ratio of %5Rg by aeans of the equation: 
^29 
^ ' #© ' 111,111 R« 
»g 
fhe •'Decade*' reading was obtained ©xperlaientally and repre­
sents the adjustment of the two resistances needed to balance 
OQ go 
the currents from th® two collectors. Since th® Ig ilg 
ratio for normal nitrogen Is known, %!% »ay be calculated 
by equation Cl)» Poi* this Instrument, the ratio of Ij^sRg was 
usually close t© 0.99 when the nitrogen gas pressure outside 
the capillary leak was 5 cm. of mercury, fhe ratio changed 
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somewhat when this preiswre was lower. Th© uiieorr©ct®a 
29 ' 28 12.?% sr'atlo of unknown samplts was then calculated bj means 
of formula Cl| from th© "D©oad®** rtading determined experi­
mentally for that sample,: using an r®tio calculated as 
described above# The unknown and tank nitrogen samples were 
analyzed at the aame nitrogen gas pressure outside the 
capillary leak. 
The iBOst widely used ratio has been reported as 
li265 ± 8 (170). fhe • oaleulat-ed from thii ratio la 
0.576. This percentage has been reported as 0.58 by Nler 
(171). fhe h|®si|® rati© for neraal nitrogen of 0.00760 waa 
then calculated from this figure. These methods of calcula­
tion have been modified slightly from those reported by 
Rittenberg (169). fhe tarlous steps infolv® the conversion 
OQ OQ 
of an uncorrected Ig sig value, which has been experimentally 
'determined on the unknown sawple, to a then to a 
exoest" over noraml nitrogen, fhis value is then 
corrected for the amount of normal nitrogen oontamlnatlng the 
unknown due to air and background nitrogen. 
'fhe experlfflientally'determined readings used for these 
calculations ares ^2i «o 
"W 
.% . T 
where f s total, B as background, and A s air. The last 
three values are voltage readings, fhe uncorrected 
can then be calculated fro® the formulat 
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This value has b«@n <3®tepmiGed experifflsntally* It differs 
from the expected ratio of 4 beoaus® of the differences In 
ionization of nitrogen and oxjgen in the mass spectroaeter. 
It is then possible to caleulate (I^®) from th® ©xperl-
mentally determined (of by me.n. of equation (4)  and thu. 
also deteraln® (Hf). froa equation (5)» fhe pereentage ® 0 
which is of deteraiines th® correction to be 
applied to ^('unoorr.) «3«aple, if Is 
2^ of (if®) then the . excess" must be increased 
2 'f ^ (unoorr.) 
by 2^. 
A sample calculation, representative of th© values 
obtained, is shown belowi 
29" 
w^® 
®2 
= 0.008S0, 
T 
0.014 
These values are determined experlaentally. 
^ . z 100 X ' s 0.415 (uncorr.) ® 
% ^ (uncorr ) 
(if®) s 10.6 X 0.014 r 0.148 
2 A 
(1®®) - 0.068 • 0.148 S 0.216 
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(1^®) 
1| s 1*11"" • G.Ogg 
^ V ®xe«8s s 0#0S5 + CO.055 X 0.022} s 0,0358 
^eorr. J ::;:;°;:s!:::!i!.i;:a 
2. Results 
A number of prtllMlnarj oxporlaient® designed to check 
the ©xperlaental'procedure tod-exftmine the urinary constitu­
ents were run. In addition to the isotope comparlaona. It 
•seemed, advigahle to study,the changes Im total and urea 
nitrogen of the urine before and after administration of the 
same accessory factors which would:be u«ei;when the Isotoplc 
tyrosine was fed. 
fhe results of experiments in which the nitrogen- constitu­
ents, were .exaialaefl,.before and' after vitamin administration .are 
given • in fable XIII. fw© of theme experiment* ,,were Isotope 
experlaents. lo change in to^tal nitrogen can be seen, 
although considerable variability in these values Is evident. 
The relationship of urea to total nitrogen Is quite uniform, 
all the values falling between 73.1 and 83.7^. In all of 
these experiments, except the liver extract one, metabolite 
excretion on the pre-injectlon day was high, and showed the 
expected low value on the post-injection day reported, fhere 
was no change In metabolite excretion upon administration of 
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fatol© XIH 
Urinal^ Sltrogen Constituents Bdfor® and 
After fitamin Adalnistratleii 
G, 
44*^ 
4?^ 
45 
49 
52' 
Pf®-injection day Post-injeetion day 
-Urea-I fotal-I Ur@a-1 fotal-I ^ Swpple-
ag. 
296 
202 
188 
185 
20B 
285 
514 
mg» 
361 
2@9 
238 
250 
255 
S54 
390 
foisiqr 
82.0 
75»i 
79*0 
74.1 
81,7 
80.5 
80 • @ 
Mg» 
323 
185 
186 
199 
167 
314 
526 
mg. 
397 
232 
250 
272 
223 
390 
390 
Total-k Bient 
81.4 
74.1 
73.1 
75.0 
80.6 
83.7 
50 fflg. 
vit. c 
79.5 75 mg. 
vit, C 
1 ml. 
Retic«r 
logen 
1 al. 
Eeticu-
logen 
15 mg.^ 
folic 
acid 
10 mg. 
folic 
acid 
15 mg# 
folic 
acid 
Guinea pigs nos. 44, 45 and 49 fed on purified diet. 
Animal fed on purified diet, isotope experiment. 
^Animal fed on Purina chow. Isotope experiment. 
•^fhls dose gi¥®n orally, while Guinea pig no. 52 
received vitamin sutooutaneously. 
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liver extract on th® purified ditt (fable XI). fh® deoreases 
in Bietabollt© #xoretloii which wer® observed tvidently camaot 
b® oorr®lat®d with ©hang®s .In total or urea mltrog®n under 
th®8@ conditions*. . . ; 
A total of six Isotop® «xp@rlB«iits were performed. 
Ixperiaents 1 and 2 utilized the purified diet, whil® Furlna 
ohow waa used for th® remainder of the experlaenta. fwo of 
the animals wer® controls and no supplementary vitamin was 
given, thre® aniaials r®o®lv®d vitamin Q suppleaientatlon, and 
o n ®  a n i m l ^  r e c e i v e d  f o l i o -  a e l d ,  • • • • • '  
In all the ®xp®rl»®nta, the aniaials reeeived 0.5 gm. of 
. 1*5 isotopl© I»»tyrosln« eoataining 6.01% I ©xeess, or a total 
of 2,SB lag. of exeess fabl® XI? shows th® typ® of 
tabulation used to convert excess'^ to excess in 
rag," and yield" figures. Data on th© absorption of the 
fed ar® used to illustrat® these caloul&tlons. In th® 
oas® .of lxp®riffl@nts I through 4 th® analyses represent a 
24-hour period, while in Experiments 5 and 6 the animals were 
killed 48 hours,.after th® isotopio tyrosine was fed. It will 
be- noted, that the absorption and. exeretlon of th® tyros in® 
fed was essentially complete after th® first 24 hours. 
Furth®raor@, the percentage of administered tyrosine nitrogen 
which is absorbed is high and appears to b® affected only 
slightly by th© various vitamin supplements on both the 
purified and natural diets. fh®se findings illustrate the 
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Table XI? 
liQtope Abs©rptloii ©f mxlnm Plgi K®0®ivlng 
and ¥&i*ioui Stappleraents 
Ixp, 
no. 
Constit­
uent 
i h1® 
®xe@8s 
f0tal-I ,„ 
in , 
sa®pl® «xe«®sl 
©xo®sa 
absorbed 
Suppl®-
«®nt 
ag< mg, mg,' 
tfrm in® 
f®d 
6.01 S8.7 2,32 
Pood-Fte#® 
Int. Cont, 
Total 
Pooi-Fee®i 
Int. 0ont« 
Total 
0.100 
0.061 
0,097f 
0.0451 
46.8 
eo4.o 
lis.i 
S72.0 
0.0648 
0.124 
0.189 
0.194 
0.168 
0.S62 
2.131 91,8 
1.9§8 84.S 
vit. C 
vlt. G 
Food-f®o®s 
Int. Cont. 
fotal 
0.0588 
0,0255 
326.0 
S16.0 
0.127 
0.080® 
0.208 2.112 91.0 
vlt. C 
Food-Pee®s 
Int. Cont. 
fotal 
0.140 
0.048 
276*0 
54©, 0 
0* S86 
0.167 
0.565 1.767 76.2 
folio 
aeid 
Pood-P®o«s 
Int. Cont. 
fotal 
0.195 
0.058 
268,0 
165.8 
0.518 
0.005 
0.613 1.707 73.7 
none 
Food-F«o©8 
Int. Cont. 
Total 
0.0402 
0.0286 
535.,0 
277.0 
0.215 
0.071 
0.286 2.034 87.5 
non® 
1^ jfl5 exo®8S X Total-1 in aampl®. 
^Diff©r®n©® between f®d and remaining in food 
and f©Q®s plus intestinal contents. 
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©ssentlallj pbyslelegloal eontfitions under whleh these experi­
ments were run despite th© large amounts of tyrosine fed. 
fhe changes in metabolite excretion observed, represent true 
changes in utilisation of the amino acid, therefore, unless 
it is assumed that the aialno;'growp of tyrosine is -split off 
prior to absorption. Further details of the experimental 
procedure for each experiment will be given In connection 
with the discussion of urinary constituents. 
The poor absorption shown in Bxperinent 2  was due to 
poor food consumption, since the animal did not even eat all 
the supplement fed., fhe- high excess" in the food and 
feces was due to uneaten tyrosine la this case, 
fable X? shows the results obtained when the urinary 
constituents were analy-zed after vitamin 0 supplementation. 
Experiment 1 utilized:the purified diet and -the usual low 
total nitrogen excretion can be seen. The anlaal was fed 
75 mg. of vitamin C in three doses at the start and during 
the 24-hour period of isotope feeding, fhe keto acid excre­
tion dropped 'frcm 35.4 to 10..4^.. fyrosyl values paralleled 
the keto ac-id values# In oi^er to ass-ur# better removal-of 
metabolites front the urine in Ixperiments 4 and 5, the 
animals received daily 25 mg» vitanln C supplements for two 
and three.days, respectively, prior to Isotope feeding, fhe 
keto acid levels before supple»entation were 8i.6^ In 
Ixperiaent 4, and 44In Ixperlment S. fhe low values 
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which preva'lltd- during th©' Isotop® fe««3ing period, after 
supplementation, ftr® shown In fahl® X?* 
Th® amount of isotop© exoret©<3 in th® urine in' 24 hours 
•{Tahl® X¥) ranged froa 26*7 to 59.1^' in th®s® ®xp©rlBi®nta. 
fhis range' r®sult«a mainly froa ehang«s' in th® isotop® con­
tent, of th®''roslfiual nitrogen, 'sino® the urea nitrogen values 
•were 'almost the same' 'In all ©ates,' and th« ris® in total 
nitrogen,value® was accounted'for bj a similar change in the 
resi<3ual nitrogen* • Ctoe constituent of the' residual' nitrogen 
fraction aight be'unohanged tyrosine'.- fhe su® of'urea-plus 
rea'idual-l^® agreed' closely with the value for total isotope 
nitrogen, indleating the accuracy of 'the fracti'onation 
proeedures. 
fh® yield figures for ammonia nitrogen do not mean much, 
sine® the' long'ae'ration period-'used'and the small aaiounts of 
asaaonia recovered make these . figure's unreliatole. A possi­
bility also exlats' that some aianioaia may be lost before the 
urine reaches the acid in which it' is collected, io- ammonia 
could be 'recovered from th® urine of anliaals fed on a purified 
basal diet. However, the excess" figures for aiKBonia 
are 'accurate since they represent a ratio. 'These indicate 
that aamonia or some compound which yields awmoni® contained 
a high proportion of derived from tyrosine. In every 
case, th® excess" for aaiwonia' was 'higher than for the 
other fraction®, fhus, despite the low "Isotope yield" shown 
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fatolt X¥ 
UplaaiT' 0©n@tltm®iits of Guimea Pigs Reeelvlng 
l^^-L-tyro®ln« and Vitamin G 
^ f©tal-I -
Sxp. Const It- % in 'S Isotop®^ K«to 
no. went ©xoess aaraple ®xc«as yield aold^ 
mg. Bg. % , % 
1 Total-I 
Ur©a-K 
R®sldual-I 
0.S2S 
0.S19 
0.116 
820.0 
188.7„ 
141,5^ 
0.710 
0.590 
0.164 
33.3 
27.7 
7.7 
10.4 
4 fotal-I 
Urea-I 
Eesldual-I 
llg-I 
0.156 
0,1®9 
0.0S58 
0,172 
S3S.0 
279.3 
148.3 
0.792 
0.523 
0.473 
0.053 
0.0014 
26.7 
24.2 
2.7 
0.07 
4.63 
5 fotal-M 
(Day 1) Urea-I 
Residual-1 
IHg-i 
0.171 
0.164 
0.111 
0.182 
483.0 
332.0 
278.7 
4.S 
0.825 
0.543 
0.310 
0.0087 
39.1 
25.7 
14.7 
0.4 
7.32 
5 fotal-I 
(Bay 2) Ur«a-1 
R©aidual«H 
iHg.I 
0.0234 
0.0224 
0.0133 
0.038@ 
451.0 
316.7 
218.7 
4.0 
0.106 
0.071 
0.029 
0.0016 
5.03 
3.37 
1.38 
0.08 
5.49 
^aaed on the absorbed (fable XIV). 
%hli ¥alia« used in oaloulattng I^®'®xc®s®.. fh® blank 
value of 9S.S mg. must b® subtracted to obtain th® residual 
nitrogen of th© urln® only# 
®Based on the amount of tyrosine fed. 
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in Tabl® XV, .som® anaaonia-yleldlng coapownd, sueh ss gl«-
tamla©, amj contain slgnlfleant aaomnts of the tyros in® 
nitrogen. 
fhe nitrogen fractions collected tho second day aft®r 
Isotope feeding CSxp@rim@nt i, fatol© X?) show a total of 
5.05^ isotop®- recovery, fh® oomplttenesa of tyrosine utlli-^ 
zatlon in the first 24-hour period is again evident. 
fh® total Isotop® nitrogen present in the urine of ani­
mals receiving folic acid' or no'supplement,' at shown in 
Table X?I, was of the- same order of' magnitude as the' animals 
receiving vitamin C# fhe-control animals ' showed a urinary 
keto aoid excretion of about 3'^, while the animals receiving 
vitamins usually ihowed keto acid value® of about never-
theleis, the content of the urine was In the same range 
for all groups. 
fhe anliaal receiving folic acid {Ixperiaent 3) received' 
the vitamin subcutaneously in two daily doses of 10 and 15 ag. 
prior to isotope feeding, fhe keto acid - values we're SO.O and 
7.265^, respectively, on these two days. This prompt response 
to'folic'acid Is in contrast to'the response when the vitamin 
was given orally, .For exaaple guinea- pig no. 51 received 
15 mg, of folic acid orally. The keto aoid value was 40,2^ 
before supplementation for this animal, and after supplementa­
tion the daily level® were 42,0, 26,9, 5»'72 and 5,5C^, Thl® 
delayed response to orally administered folic acid ha® been 
shown to exist on the purified baaal diet also. 
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fabl« X¥I 
Urinary Constituents of Folio Acld«Suppl«a©iit®d and 
Ooatrol -Animala leceivlng I ^®-L«Tyroalne 
1 E; fotal-W *1 Cr 
Exp. Constit­ in Isotope^ I® to 
no. uent exceas saaple excess yield aeid'^ 
mg. mg. % % 
3 fotal-l 0,157 390,0 0.612 34.7 3.47^ 
Ur©a-1 0.143 S25,7^ 0.467 26.4 
lea idual-M O.OST 155.0^ 0.104 5.9 
llg-M O.IS*? s.s 0.0045 0.25 
2  Total-1 O.glB 195.0 0.413 24.2 33.4 
Urea-M o.gia 154.? 0.328 19.1 
Residual-I 0 * 058 150.7 0.087 5.1 
6 Total-I 0.15S 498.0 0.762 37.5 28.2 
(Bay 1) Urea-I 0.158 ais.5 0.337 16.6 
Residual-I 0.115 355. S 0.408 20.1 
NH3-H 0,152 2.8 0.0043 0.2 
6 Total-H 0.0214 433.0 • 0.098® 4.6 3.1 
(Day 2 )  Urea-I - 0.0845 261,7 0.064 3.2 
Eesidual-I 0,0220 300.3 0,067 3.3 
IHg-l 0.04S7 3.7 0,0016 0.1 
^Based on amount of fed. 
^Bas«d on aaount of tyrosIn# f©d» 
®fhls value was us®d in ealoulatlng excess. The 
blank ¥alu© of 95.3 mg. must b« subtracted to obtain the 
residual nitrogen of the urine only. 
%®oelv®d folic acid supplement. 
• ISl 
Of the two oontroi expeplfflienta, lxp©i»lai@nt 2  was run on 
th© purified diet, th® other was not. It is possible that 
Experiment • 6 e&nnot be.comparedi with th©'other'stmdles, since 
thii aniaal had been on the vit&ain G-free basal for five 
days pirns 13"iajs on^th© tyroiine stippl©»©nt» All the other 
experiaenta lasted less than a week. Furtheraore, despite 
th© lack of awpplementation, the aetabolite excretion of this 
animal.dropped rapidly dwrlng this period. The 'keto aoid 
value w as 48.4^ prior t ©  the two days reported'in fable M l .  
This drop in metabolite excretion,' of unknown origin, was 
accompanied by a changed isotope'excretion picture. The 
."Isotope yield"' of urea; was a saaller fraction of the total 
"Isotope yield® than that of any o.ther animal. In fact, th© 
residual, "Isotope ,yield®, wa.s hi#i©r ..than th© ,ure,a '^Isotope 
yield",, in contrast to .the usual l.tS ratio between these val­
ues. The excess" for urea., however, was ...quit© high 
for this animal and the low "Isotope yield** for urea was due 
to a drop in th© total amount of urea produced, rather than 
the failure of the•tyrosine nitrogen only to be converted-
to urea* 
The aaaaonia 1^®" excess" values for th© vitamin C-
supplemented aniaals were hi^er than these values for the 
folic acid or control animals, fhis difference is seen more 
clearly when th© aminonia excess" is c«Mmpared to the 
urea excess" of the same experiment. Ihe ratios of 
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thes© values for •vitamin C-supplemented, folle aeid* 
suppleaeiited and eont:?©! anlmala, r®speetii?®lj, w®p«i 1,06, 
0,96 and 0,9@. 
In a<3dltlon t© th®s@ dlfftr«ne®s in ammonia Isotope con-
oentratlons, ma Altered distribution of the urinary nitroge­
nous 'constitueats was Indioated hj the ur@a '^Isotop® yield" 
values of li»6 and 19.1^ for th® control anlaals eoaipar®d to 
th« average urta "Isotop© yield® of 26.0^ for th® four 
vltamln-auppleiaented animals (fablos XV and X?I). Thus, 
Willi® the values for total isotopie nitrogen in the urln® of 
all of thes© animals show«d no signlfleant differences, a 
dlfferene® in th® mechanism 'by which th« tyroaln® nitrogen 
reaehes the urin® may h® inferred from these changes in th® 
distribution of th® isotopie nitrogen of the various frae-
tlons when th® supplementation was varied. Further control 
experiments and'analyses of the Isotope distribution in the 
carcasse® must be aiade to oonfira th® signlfioanee of these 
findings. 
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I?. BISOUSSIOI 
It has hmm d@monitrat#d that ant Ip© rule lows anemia 
liver extracts will d®er®tts© th« »xor#tlon of tyrosln® aeta-
holie products bj th« vitamin -C-aeflGlent g»lnea pig receiving 
#xtra tyrosin®. Injection of th® hest extracts re'sultea In a 
rather unifora peroentag® dtcreaa® in k®to acid, ©xcrstion of 
aor® than on® half. Iow«¥®r, inj«etloa of l®s® activ® liver 
preparation® produced a mor® variatol© respons®, and large 
doses of active preparations did not hav® th® proportionally 
greater effects expected. Purthermore^ on® ©xperimental 
®xtraet with a high clinical activity had little action in 
thes® studies. fh« demonstration that vitaain B2_g, the con-
it itment of these extracts which ia retponsitole for their 
clinical activity, wa® actl'^e. In decreailng metabolite, 
excretion mad© thea®^ result® difficult to explain. 
A nuMber of similar reports hav®, appeared, in th® litera­
ture concerning the,action of,liver extracts in growth and 
blood foraation. Elvehjem, (107) has ,report®d that th® growth 
increases produced by antipernicious anemia liver extracts 
in chicks wer® not proportional to their clinical activity. 
?ltapin B3_2 pJcoduced growth responses ,here also. Purthermor®, 
certain alcohol extracts which -are discarded in th© prepara­
tion of these extracts were active for chick growth. Shaw 
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(112) has assayed a nuatoer of oomoierolal llvor extracts, 
similar to those wsed here,' for their vitamin content by 
miorohlological assay. Freparatlons of different laanufac-
tmrers, supposed to have the same elinloal potency, varied 
greatly when assayed. Different hatches from the same manu-
faoturer of the same labelled potency had a vitamin B^g 
content of O.S to 16#0 >lg. per ml, in on® case, and 2.5 to 
IS >4g. per ml. In another, fhe activity of these liver 
extracts was greater than would be predicted on the basis of 
their vitamin B;^2 content, fhis was determined by running 
standards of crystalline vita»ln and a solid liver 
preparation of known vitamin content. Clinical results 
llluatrating this saae type of discrepancy have been reported 
by Cuthbertaon and Lloyd (111), who showed that liver extracts 
which contained less than 10jUg. per *1. of vitamin failed 
to produce the expected blood responses in pernicious anemia 
patients, while aore potent extracts did. fhe aa»e labelled-
unitag® was injected In all cases. 
fhese results plus the actual isolation of two foms of 
vitamin (HO) »alEe it probable that the vitamin exists 
naturally as different conjug«^'fc«® other unknown com­
pounds, and also that the processing of the liver extracts 
results in the fomatlon of coapounds having different activl-
tlee for growth of raaffl»als, bacterial growth and blood 
formation. 
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Th©s© findings explain sow® of th® dlsor©panei@s reported 
here. The abilltj of other 'Vitaiain factors to ©nhimce vita­
min B^g activity when administered ^along with th® vitamin ha® 
also boon roportod and ooine-ldes with th® results found using 
liver oxtraot with 'th® vitamin G-a®flolent guinea pig. fh® 
isolation of th® various forms of th® vitamin and th© study 
of the Intorrolatlonshlpa -which ©xlst between those forms and 
othor factors should ©ventually provid® a more complete 
explanation of the action of' thes® liver extracts. 
All-the Inforaatlon raportod o-o-neorning th® function of 
liver oxtraets and vltaaln implleat# them In som# 
anabolle sehoa® ooneernod/with growth or blood formation* Th® 
failure of llv@r ©xtraeta to produce eontlnuod abolition of 
metabollto ®xor®tl'on in our «xp©r.lm@nts, in contrast to folic 
acid and vitaaln G,-plus tholr lack of activity in tyrosine 
oxidation in vitro, Indlcat® that a similar action' may b® tru® 
h®re» A nuaber of studies Historical section) hav® 
postulated a function of vitamin in protein utlll'isatlon, 
Soffi® Of our exp«rlffl@nts, wher® extra s'oybeaa protein wa®' In­
cluded in th® diet, showed a great-Increas® in th® ability of 
vitasfflln B2_2 decrease, metabollt® excretion, thus It Is 
quit® possible that' liver extract way act. catalytically in 
the incorporation of tyrosine into protein or -aome other - body 
constituent, fh® lack of sufficient amino acids or other 
compounds with w.hich .tyrosine .can combine m&j then account 
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for th® Inatoilltj 'Of ll^er extrmt to product abolition of 
metabolit® excretion for longer periods. Ixperlments with a 
purified diet, using different protein levels, should b® 
performed to test this hypothesis. Isotope experiments simi­
lar to those already done with vitamin G and folic acid, with 
^the tyrosine moleoul© marked in different poiitlons, are also 
planned and would also provide information on this question 
by showing th© location of the tyrosine molecule when liver 
extract was Injected. 
Ihe iiotope experiments reported here have been concerned 
with the action of vitaain G and folic acid In tyrosine 
metabolism, pending the establishment of experimental condi­
tions under which greater liver extract activity can be 
obtained. The L-tyrosine used contained in the aailno 
group. 
When the is©topic tyroaine was fed to control and vitaain 
supplemented animala it was found that almost all of the 
was absorbed In the first 24 hours. If one considers the 
possibility of re-aeoretion Into the gut, known to occur with 
afflmonlum salts, it is possible that all of the isotope eaten 
was absorbed, during this period. Unless deamination of 
tyrosine in the gut is postulated, which seeas improbable, 
these findings indicate the rapid absorption of the whole 
tyrosine molecule. Iven the large amount of extra tyrosine 
consumed, therefore, is capable of being absorbed in a normal 
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manner .when mixed with the fooc2 as in th©s0 ©xperlmenti. 
Th© action of vitamin C and foil© aoid on tjrosin® Must be 
considered to be truly a metabolic relationship, sine® this 
action must occur after absorption of the mol®cule. 
Th© results reported above ar© In conflict with thos® 
of • Painter and Zilva (l*7t). f.h®s® authors fed L-tjrosin® to 
guinea pigs and analyzed for the ph«nolic valu® of various 
tissues using a modified Mlllon's test. fh«lr result® showed 
a more rapid disappearance of phenolic value from the intes­
tine in the presence of vitamin G than in its absence. It 
should b© noted that in these experiments the tyrosine was 
administered in one portion by stcMaoh tube, foor food con­
sumption and weight losses result from this technique. In 
addition, the analytical method used is positive for any 
phenolic aolecul®. In the light of the Isotope findings, it 
is improbable that these results have physiological 
significance. 
fhe analyses of urinary nitrogen constituents revealed 
that approxlaaately SC^ of the absorbed appeared in th® 
urine in 24 hours. Irrespective of th# supplementary treat­
ment. fhe urine of th® second 24-hottr period contained only 
more of the isotope, indicating rapid utillKatlon and 
elimination of th© auino add. Schoenheimer (151) fed 
DL-tyrosine containing to a rat for 10 days and found 
55^ of the isotope in th® urine, fheee results show that a 
constant amount of the amino group of tyrosine appears in 
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th« urln© when th® fflttateollte axoretloii la high as well as 
low. Th® action of folie acid and vitamin G on th® tyrosine 
molecul® dots not involve reaoval of the amino group from 
th® urine, therefore, 
(toe hfpothesl® whleh helps to explain thei© results, 
postulate® that the motion of folio aoi?! and vitamin G takes 
place in the liver and i@ concerned with tyrosine oscidation. 
The amino group is excreted as urea, in the absence of 
vitamin C, the Intact t|TO®lne iioleomle Is not oxidized hy 
the liver, tout is transported to the kidney where de-amination 
occurs and p-hydroxjphenylpyruvlc acid appears in the urine. 
The amino group la also excreted, and if the ensymes of guinea 
pig kidney act like those of the rat, a large proportion of 
the amino group should appear as aamoala. Thus, in the con­
trol animals the urea 1^® should toe lower and the aHmonla 
higher than in the vitamin-supplemented anlaals» However, 
IB in all the animals the total would toe the same. 
Evidence for this last finding has toeen presented and 
the urea yield for the control animals wai slightly less 
than for the vitaain-supplemented anlaals, aa expected. The 
results for th© amount of anmonia were not reliable 
because of the very small amount of ammonia excreted by this 
species, but the proportion of aiEnionla was highest in 
the vitamin e-suppleaented anlraals, contrary to expectations. 
Further studies of the distribution in the carcasses 
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of these animals must be wad®. The laotop® oonoentration 
in ornlthln®, citmillln® and arglnin®, as eorapared to that 
in glutaminfi and asparagine, un^er the dlffer®nt•exp©rlmen-
tal conditions should to® partloalarly Informati^®. fh® 
hypothesis ra®ntion@<l aho^« s«®bi8 to fit the experimental 
facts on hand at present. 
There ar® two questions ahout which lltti® information 
exists, lo data i® avallatol® on the relationship of vita­
min C to folic acid in this schema* Th®y may both act in 
th® oxidation of tyrosine, but at different steps of th® 
enaymatle pathway. Secondly, it is not known at what stag® 
of the oxidation th© amino group of the aoleoule is removed. 
Th® evldeno® at pr«s©nt (see Historical section) indicates 
that 2,5-dlhydroxyphenylalanine 1® an interaedlate in the 
oxidation of tyrosine. Therefor®, d®-anlfflatlQn is not the 
first 'Oxidative step. 
It should not be concluded that these hypotheses exclude 
other types of relationships between thes® vitamins and 
tyrosine. • fhe anabolic functions of vitamin 0 and folic acid 
in growth and blood formation ar© well known. Their rela­
tionship to the action of liver extracts on tyros in® 
jn®tabolisa may involve an entirely different metabolic pathway 
than the oxidative one postulated her®. This oxidative path­
way la an Important on®, however, since the amino acid 
provides an energy source by this mechanls®. 
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¥. SUMMill 
fh® finding that li¥«3? ©xtraets, used In the treatment 
of pernicious anemia, deereasei the exeretlon of tyrosine 
metabolites hj the vltaain C-d®fleient guinea pig has been 
confirae<3» Suitable extraots reduced the'aetaboilte excre­
tion by approximately half. A vitamin adsorbate 
in a soybean flour carrier, when fed orally, had^-'a similar 
action on metabolite excretion, the effect produced was 
approximately proportional to the amount of vitamin 
administered. It has been tentatively concluded that the 
activity of liver extracts is due, at least in part, to 
their vitamin content. 
The decreases in metabolite excretion caused by liver 
extract were observed priraarily in the 24-hour period follow­
ing injections and could not be maintained by continued 
injections. The decreases observed were not always exactly 
proportional to th® antlperniciou® mnmrnia. unitage adwlnls-
tered. It has been concluded that other factors probably 
operate in conjunction with th© activity of the liver 
extracts to produce the metabolite decreases. 
fhe action of vltaain Q or cobalt salts, in conjunction 
with these liver extracts, wa® studied. Dally administration 
of 1 mg. of vitamin C resulted in larger decreases in 
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»©tabollte #xer©tlon after liver ®atract Injection, fh© 
cobalt salts used had no ©ffeet on th® aetion of the liver 
extraet* Injection of a liver aialyzat® resulted in 
irregular <3©or«ai®s in raetabolit© excretion. 
A purified diet was prepAred and the action of these fac­
tors on metabolite ei;c ret ion "studied with this basal'diet, 
¥itafflin 0 and folio acid supplementation resulted in'the 
usual cessation of metabolite excretion* In'the one experi­
ment with liver extract injections, no change in excretory 
valuei occurred. 
Studies of blood constituents were made to determine 
whether the aetion of liver extracts on tyrosine metabolism 
was correlated with changes in red blood -cell count®, total 
nitrogen and hemoglobin. A suggestion that decreases in 
metabolite exoretion were correlated with increases in the 
number of red blood cells was noted. 
Further studies of the action of vitamin C and folic 
acid on tyrosine metabolism were made using isotope-labelled 
amino acid, L-Tyrosine containing 6»01 atom® % excess 
was fed to control, and vltaroin-suppleiaented aniraals. It was 
found that 80 to 90^ of the isotopio tyrosine nitrogen was 
absorbed from the digestive tract in the first 24 hours, 
ApproxiBjately 50^ of the isotopio tyrosine nitrogen 
absorbed by unsupplemented, vitafflln 0-supplemented and 
folio acid-supplemented animals appeared in the urine in the 
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first E4 howri. An additional b% was ©jtoreted in th© second 
24-laour period* It was concluded that the decreases in 
metabolite excretion produced bj vitamin 0 and folio acid 
were not aecoapanied by changes in the amount of isotopie 
tyrosine nitrogen excreted. 
However, the distribution of isotopie nitrogen in the 
urinary fractions studied, differed when th® supplement was 
varied, fhe nitrogen derived froa the urea fraction con­
tained more isotopie tyrosine•nitrogen in th© case of 
vitamin-supplemented animals than controls, fhe urine frac­
tion which contained the greatest concentration of laotoplc 
tyrosine nitrogen was aiwHonla In the case of vitamin C-
suppleflsented anl*ls, but this was not true for control or 
folic acid-supplemented animals. 
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